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SPEEDWAY
Well known speedway driver Joe Annan offers us a description of this issue's pictorial archive along
with some memories of his fathers escapades. Joe is still something else when riding a motorcycle,
and at the Southern Festival of Speed in Dunedin in February he won the prize for "Rjding out of his
skin" whilst being at the front of the Classic Motorcycle race.

Hello out there, my name is Joe Annan. The photograph in question of these lovely motorcycles was taken
in the early 1920's. The place, Fairlie, inland from Timaru, location outside the Annan homestead.
The young fellow on the right is my father, Dick Annan, born 1903, passed on 1994. Far left cousin Ted
Miles, in the middle step-brother Jim. My father was not one to talk about what he did on motorcycles in
those early days. Didn't want the kids to be as silly as him, as J found out in later years. Little did he know
the kids ended up as bad as the old man.

After spending some time with my father's surviving sisters, one ninety and the other eighty-eight years
old, the real truth came out. To my understanding, Burke's Pass was used for hill climbs for which Dick had
time records standing for many years. Remembering the roads were all shingle. He even had a outstanding
record in a traction engine for the downhill run which according to the "girls", sisters, was never beaten.
They never had cam grinding technology to make their bikes -go faster but Dick, an outstanding black
smith, compromised by reshaping the foot of the follower.

Photo supplied by Ray Shearman
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COLUMNS

Happy and safe motoring
Frunk Renwick

During the last Annual General
Meeting the decision to reintroduce the
Registrar and dating function was unani
mously endorsed. At the recent
Executive meeting held in Wellington
our Registrar Rod Brayshaw gave a pre
sentation of his register and dating for
mat along with an example of the identi
ty card to be issued. Rod's presentation
was well received by the delegates and
this now allows him to proceed. In due
course, Branches will be informed of
their involvement in the process and the
manner in which it will be introduced.

Preliminary discussions have taken
place in Wellington with Group
Managers of the Land Transport Safety
Authority on the subject of restoration
procedures. The meeting was valuable in
that the views exchanged allow for better
understanding between both organisa
tions. Our intention is to develop proce
dures that will allow for an easier and
smoother entry for restored vehicles to
join the registration list. Another impor
tant objective is to recognise safety and
quality in our restorations.

Nieky and I had the pleasure of par
ticipating in the 15th National
Motorcycle Rally and after rally tour. On
our return home after a very busy week
we both agreed that we will have to get
another motorcycle sometime. Our spe
cial thanks to Neville Webb who so very
kindly loaned us the use of his very nice
BSA combination. A weekend away on
the West Coast Scenicland Rally was
especially enjoyable due no doubt to the
comapnioship of Some 62 entrants, good
organisation, good weather and excellent
scenery. Small branches such as West
Coast are deserving of all the support we
can give. The next major event is the
National Easter rally in the sunny
Hawkes Bay, which Nicky and I are real
ly looking forward too.

Beaded Wheels is the voice of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and our branches
whose efforts are fostering and ever widening the interest in this movement and to fonn
rallying points for that constant increasing baud of enthlL'Iiasts. It is to these people, wbo
appreciate the fascination of age. the individuality aud the functional elegance of vehicles
from a by l'lOne era. that this ma~' is_de.dicated.



Text Des Vinten
Photos Pat Dolan and Bruce Hutton

Masterton's Solway Park Travel Lodge
was an ideal venue for rally headquarters,
with the motorcycle displays in the foyer
providing an interesting and informative
focal point.

The Nog & Natter on the Friday night
provided the opportunity for a browse
through the registration folder, to renew old
friendships and make some new ones, then
an early night prior to the start of the real
action the following morning.

The day of the Rally dawned clear and
warm and 9.30 saw the first bike flagged
away from Headquarters by Masterton
Mayor, Mr Bob Francis. The three routes,
veteran, touring and challenge, were
designed in such a way as to have all riders
arrive at the lunch stop at Te Hoe Station
some distance north of Masterton at more
or less the same time, and this was
achieved. The lunch stop was in a typical
Wairarapa country setting and was the
home paddock for the Te Hoe Station,
home of Pat and Venetia Bateman.

To get there, riders on the veteran and
touring route were exposed to rally roads
that were a motorcyclist's dream. Winding
tar-sealed country roads with little or no
trafflc. and with the weatheLabsollltelv oer-



Opp. page: Top Left: Ted BilIell, 1944 Harle)' Dal'idsol/.
Top Rigll/: Ceoffrey Ma/hews and passenger on
the 1926 II/diall Scout.
Cel/tre: Paul Tumlil/" 1926 Harle" Davidsol/ 7/9.
Lmver: Wallv HI/III's YOl/l/g passe;,ger lal/ces the
balloon.li'lJlllthe sidecar oJthe 1924 BSA V Twil/.
Thi.~ page: Top Lelt:Ban)'\Vel/s 1950 BSA Cold Flash.
Right fIVm Top: A ver)' rare ol/imal il/deed, Carry
TrollS. 1930 Matchless Silver Hawk.
Next: Undo Coil' 1947 3T Triumph tries her skill
ill the gymkluma.
Next: Dave CWYIlIl receives the MOll/ague TIVphy
(mm Ma.wertoll's MayO/:
'Next: Katrilla St''''I'II''. "PSI Ol'l'l'nn/llmf'I' J,v fI IlId"

amount of very ligbt rain fell for about 30
minutes then Wairarapa turned on a pleas
antly warm and summery cloudy sky that
stayed with us right through to the end of
the day. There was opportunity to practice
as many times as you like, then to have
three timed runs with the best time being
recorded. The gymkhana was marshalled by
several people with machines and riders put
through their pace in front of a sizeable
crowd of spectators. Balloons were popped.
quoits were dropped over cones, slaloms
were navigated, slow races were almost sta
tionary, and everyone that participated
enjoyed themselves in the carnival-like
atmosphere with Canterbury taking awuy
the team's prize. The accompanying bike
show was open to the public and although
no numbers were recorded, there was a
steady flow through the gate.

To summarise an event of this nature is
difficult, but we believe the success of the
rally was in no small way attributable to
both the Wellington organising committee
and to the Wairarapa Branch of the VCC
and their members. Without their help, we
would not have had two days of absolutely
perfect motorcycling, and so to them I
extend the thanks of all who participated.
We must also not forget the behind-the
scenes work done by, or at least facilitated
by, the Masterton Council and staff. The
venues were well prepared (as were some of
the roads) and the Mayor could not have
been more helpful. Our sponsors, ICI
Paints, Lion Breweries, Mobil Oil, Dave
Anderson Motorcycles and Marine, the
Masterton Licensing Trust and British
Snares...should also be tbankedj'or their gen-
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The only criticism heard of this route was
the lack of refuelling opportunities that had
some riders peering into their tanks at the
lunch stop. By early afternoon some
machines with small tanks were observed
obtaining transfusions from machines with
larger tanks and some riders increased the
potency of their thirst by pushing rather
than riding.

The challenge route lived up to its name.
When designing the route, the Masterton
Mayor was asked to endeavour to have the
main shingle section graded since there
were a few corrugations on that stretch
when it was surveyed. In typical Wairarapa
fashion the request was acceded to and then
some. This deep metal certainly ensured the
"challenge", as one rider described it "like
balancing on a plate resting on a golf ball".
However. I am bound to say that there were
no serious incidents on the marbles. Just a
footpeg snapped off and one involuntary
expedition into the "long acre" being the
sum total of incidents reported to me.

Saturday evening saw a barbecue put on by
the organising cOllunitlee, and all marvelled at
the multiplicity of skills displayed by the com
mitteee in cooking up a storm for almost 200
hungry people. There was talent on display
there that even I had not suspected.

Sunday morning dawned a little overcast
and everyone began the move toward
Solway Showgrounds where the gymkhana



The 15th ational Motorcycle Rally
Text and photos by Pat Dolan
Hosted by the Wellington Branch and

held at Masterton at the Solway Park complex.
The hotel was an excellent place to meel

and check-in at the desk of Rally
Headquarters, as there was ample space for
crowds of people to move and meet others
with an excellent bar ancl lounge in which
to relax.

Absolutely perfect weather was a gn:at
bonus for the start of the Rally runs. with
easy to read instructions and raultless roads
over which to ride. This scribe was thor
oughly enjoying his canter along on his
1931 Douglas grinning from ear to car and
humming little songs, imagining receiving
the prize for the road run, even rehearsing a
short hut gracious acceptance speech ctc .. Clc.

Alas this Noddy did not "turn left at
give-way"' in .. pite of there being TWO
"give-way" signs I Ah, some mothers do
'ave' .em!

CVl:r mind, the road took me into
Masterton and when Ihe bikc ran out of
petn)1 I was just fifty yards from the service
station. As I missed the lunch stop, a pie
from the shop sufficed and back to the
motel for a pot of tea and to watch telly
with the feet-up'

Next days Gymkhana had a very well
organised layout. with an ingenious and
challenging course tD test a variety of
skills. As there was generous time allowed
for practice, yours truly rode the course
several times and, of course, with the con
fidence of natural stupidity thought I had
that sussed too! Alas: where [ had
approached the three cones with three
quuits in left hand, which I had collected
while slowly rolling along - I failed to
observe that one had to start from a box
position. Result') Hardly any hoops over
cones. speed all wrong for wiggly lane
between ropes and dipping of slalom
cones. o( bad on the balloon piercing and
good on the slow stuff. Comes naturally I
suppose, bcing a bit on the slow side. Only

trouble on my last run - there was no-one to
"slow-race".

Dinner and pri7.e-~ivin!! was a most
cnjoyable cvent with plenty~()feverything.

r present herewith. a selection of photos
taken at Rally start. gymkhana and prize
giving and I hope you cnjoy them as much
as I enjoyed the whole event.

A sincere thank yOll to the organisers
and the Wellington Branch who can bask in
the warm glow of a job well done. •



Opposite page, /lJP: Pat Dolall ill gymkhal/a.
Photo by Waiter Wil/cocks.
Cel/tn: Clell BIII/fellles his It'ifi'. Mallreell's
Trilllllph.
UJII'er lefi:.IefF}ol/gllllllls. 1932 USA C14.
Lower right: New Zealmlll's "Mr Velocelle"
Charlie Belk.
'Ihis page, top: Om'e Nodgers - UK Nortull
ridillg the twisty rope path.
Secolld ji-OIlltop: Perhaps NOr/oil "Rolld
holders" can't hold the grass 1

Third from top: The IUllch tillle lille-lIp.
FOllrth./i"ollllOp:}ollll White. 1926 Douglas
EW, preparillg .fill' the start.
BOIIOIII: Craig Llllllb, roulIgest Wel/illg/IJ11
ell/ml/t sets off: first rolly, first away, Jirst tillle
OUI Oil lleHI rex/or(l/jOIl.'

Results
Montague Trophy
Overall Winner:
Dave Gwynn, Wgtn.
1913 P&M
Helen Lane Memorial Trophy
Best Performance,
Lady Rider: Katrina Stevens,

Christchurch,
1949 Triumph Speedtwin
Tims Trophy
Best Performance, Twin Cylinder:
Barry Shore, Wanganui,
1954 Arid KH Fieldmasrer
Kilmistel' Trophy
Best Performance. Vintage Motorcycle:
Robert Wilson. Napier,
1927 H5 AJS
Hockley Trophy
Best Performance, Vintage Harley Davidson:
Howard Sims. Masterton,
1927 Harley Davidson
Inter Branch Teams Tl'Ophy
Canterbury Branch of VCC New Zealand
IC) Autocolour Trophy
Best Paint Finish (new trophy):
J Fox, Levin,
1929 Model 21 Norton

Non-Trophy Results
First Non VCC Competitor
Peter MiliaI', Wellington, 1957 Royal
Enfield Indian Woodsman
First Solo-Gymkhana
Phil Jeeves. Chch 1951 ZB34 BSA
First Combination Gymkhana
Lee Bmokes, Auckland. 1929 SlopeI' BSA
Perse\'erance Prize
Alistair McKenzie, Christchurch,
1952 Mini Motor
Longest Distance Travelled
Peter Jones. Invercargill, 1929 Dunnelt
Riders' Choice
David Gwynn, Wellington,
1913 P&M
Youngest Overseas Entrant
Gert DeBoer, Netherlands,
1929 Terrot
Hard Luck Prize
Garry Trolt, New Plymouth,
1930 Matchless Silver Hawk
Veteran Motorcycle (Pre 1919)
David Gwynn. Wellington, 1913 P&M
Vintage Combination (1920-31)
Howard Sims, Masterton,
1927 Harley Davidson
Vintage Solo
Bob Wilson, Napier, 1927 H5 AJS
Post Vintage Combination (1932-1945)
Kelvin Davis, Hamilton,
1937 Harley Davidson.
Post Vintage Solo
Swan Johns, Christchurch,
1941 741B Indinn
Post War Combination (1945-60)
Ivan Stevens, Hamilton,
1950 Thunderbird Triumph
Post War Solo
Gerry Appel. Wellington,
1954 MSS Velocette
Post 1960 Motorcycles
Christ Hartnell. WelLin~ton.
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ceased production in the mid sixties, a vic
tim of the growing prosperity of the French,
Japanese competition and declining French
loyalty to the domestic product.

Geert de Boer rode the bike to the rally
in Masterton from Kaikoura, after his van
broke down. Geert, who now resides in
Edendale (South land), originally hails from
the Netherlands. the Terrot was imported to
New Zealand by Geert's brother who,
unfortunately, never managed to fathom the
New Zealand registration process and so
never rode it here. Geert was more persis
tent and has rallied to the Remarkables
Rally as well as the National.

The machine actually belongs to Geert's
father in the Netherlands who has a collec
tion of bikes includes a 1927 AJS and a
1934 Aricl. The Terrot was bought about
six years ago and is in largely original con
dition. It has what antique collectors call the
"patina of age" which many people prefer
to the pristine excellence of restoration.

This Terrot is a typical example of the
economy side-valve, with three speed gear
box, produced by most major European
manufacturers throughout the vintage and
post-vintage years. It was intended as a sim
ple easily maintained "go-to-work" vehicle.
The engine is no great power producer but
is built to last. It is interesting that it has a
throttle lever at a stage when most manu
facturers had switched to the twist grip.
Perhaps the frugal French motorcyclist pre
ferred the lever for fuel economy. Certainly
using a lever encourages mnning with fixed
throttle opening, and that is much more eco
nomical than the more fashionable alterna
tive. In modern traffic conditions using a
lever control takes a great deal of skill.

The absence of a silencer is, incidental
ly, not normal. It came off en route to the
rally, was too hot to replace, and was given
to a fellow competitor to look after. In fact
the machine sans silencer is rather quiet.
Side-valve machines often lack the bark of
the OHV variant.

After the National, Geert went off on the
After Rally Tour before returning south to
collect his van and silencer and resume rose
growing in Southland.

small
economy models
to large touring and sports machines. Some
of their machines used proprietary British
engines but most were inhouse designs.
Latterly Terrot specialised in scooters
which, despite their often advanced design,
failed to sell in great numbers. The firm

By George Tofield
Terrot motorcycles are quite rare in New

Zealand but for many years they were the
most common make in France. The Terrot
firm was founded in 190 I and maintained
its independence until taken over by a
Peugeot subsidiary in the 1950's. It could
be called the French equivalent of BSA pro
ducing a wide range of motorcycles from
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Text by Ron Gilbert
Photos by Hec Browett, Brilm Walker,
John Allum.

T
his rally for motorcycles only,
was run by the Otago Branch on
Octobcr 5/6, 1996. It was the
Silver Jubilee Dunvegan, the
occasion being observed in sev-

eral ways.
First, the plaque issued to all participants

was "silver", second. the rally revisited
Dun vegan. the sheep station in South
Otago, where the wool shed provided
accommodation for the first four rallies,
and whose name has remained with the
rally even though the destinations have
been variou.' over the last twenty years.
Third. the prize-giving included scvcral
25th anniversary specials, as well as the tra
ditional prizes.

The Rally followed tradition with a
"briefing" at the Olago Clubrooms on the
Friday night and the start from the Scottish
Baronial Dunedin Railway Station. the lat
ter in fine weather and with the usual enthu
siastic send-off by locals. A further tradi
tion followed was the route, which
eschewed main roads as much as possible
to lead us to Dunvegan Station for a sump
tuous lunch at the next-door wool-shed
with local people including the Pearces,
original family owners of Dun vegan. We
joined the locals to sing "Happy Birthday"
in honour of Mrs Joan Pearce's 60th and
she had her photo taken astride Alan
Top: The lewn al DUllvegwl.
Le!i: Nevi"e Ridd rea{!r 10 hil Ihe road 011 hi.l·



Some Statistics:
Father. son and grandson; Bob, Arthur and
Robert Bl1Ice.
Brothers, son and nephew; lan, Neville and
Anthony Ridd.
10 BSA, 7 BMW. 5 Indian. 5 Triumph.
4 Ariel, 3 Royal Entield, 2 of Matchless.
Velocette and Norton, I of Scolt, AJS,
Francis Barnett, Nimbus, Henderson and
Harley Davidson.

Dunvegan Mug (From DlInvegan Castle,
Isle of Skye, presented by lan Dougherty),
Bill Veitch.

Our rally cnded with a damp ride back to
Dunedin on [hc Sunday morning and a
pleasant afternoon [ca at the Otago
Clubrooms.
Top Liji: Bill Veil ..h olld R{/\' Sheanllan.
Tup Rif!ht: Co/ill Flef't under urder.I'.
BUllum Lefl: Mr & Mrs PfUITl' & A/ulI Wi/.WII,
Nlrs JOUII ·PellrCl' lIged 60 (UII Ihe dllv) (}IIII/an
Wi/.I'(m',\' Nimbus lIged 62.
Be/OIl': /elll Ridd IIlId Ceorge Tojie/d.

Prize List
Overall winner(Aotearoa Plate & Trophy),
Ron & Eldora Gilbert, 1955 BMW
Ladies Prize (Ruddle Cup)
Margaret Bell, 1958 BMW
Riders Choice (Ounvegan Cup)
Brian Mcleod, 1937 Triumph
Mr Dunvegan (name on "log")
John Allllm
Hard Luck (Special Trophy presented by
Bill Veitch) , Bruce Pidgeon, 1927 BSA
Fiddler's Trophy (large Mounted Spanner)
.Anthony Ridd, 1930 BSA
Silver Anniversary Trophies
(All 25 Rallies), Ray Shearman and Bill
Veitch

prefer on a Sunday morning. There was the
scatter as everyone retreated from the sur
face-burning die;;el healer when some mad
man topped up its fuel supply without shut
ling it olT.

We have been mercifully light on acci
dents over the years, but Cliff Braid was
remembered gOing into a ditch near Kaka
Point. trying to ride it out and coming to a
violent ;;top when he found a culvert at the
end of the ditch. Someone's back wheel
collapsed near Waikouaiti one year. Bob
Bruce's flying W came off the Indian going
up the hill to Macraes Flat, when someone
did a U-turn in front of him to help with a
breakdown, causing repairable damage to
Bob's face and the Indian's front end.

Wilson's 1934 Nimbus, the nearest we had
to 60 years old. This was followed by a
photo stop at the station gate, using the
prominent Dunvegan sign as a centre-piece.

The afternoon run down the Owaka
Valley with a tail wind was motor-cyding
at its best and took us to the South Otago
Scout Camp for the night beside the Puerua
River nestled in the bush. An excellent din
ner was followed by the prize-gi ving and
some reminiscing about early Dunvegans,
especially from Bill Veitch and Ray
Shearman who have attended all 25 rallies.
One of the stories told was of a mob of
sheep driven through the sleeping rallyisls
early one morning that caused Bob
Wood ford to burn his liberally foulcd sleep
ing bag rather than pack it to take home.

Ray Shearman drew some flak as a
perennial early riser who often has roused
the camp, mueh earlier than most would



Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc.
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Phone (03 366-4461.
Fox (03) 366-0273

Sun Alliance
Recently I have been advised by some

members who have insured through Sun
Alliance that they have not been on the
VCC scheme as they thought. If you are
insured through Sun Alliance, please check
that all documentation received from them
holds the VCC logo as if this is not so, you
may find that you are missing out on spe
cial discounts available to VCC members
as well as your branch not receiving a com
mission.

Sun Alliance Phone: 0800 505 905

Have You Received Your Subscription
Invoice?

Subscription payments were forwarded
in early March and payment is due within
one month. Lf you find you have not
received this, please inform the National
Office at PO Box 2546, Christchurch, Ph
03 366-4461, or fax (03) :166-0273.
Membership cards will be forwarded one
month after the first invoices and then one
month after the reminder notices. If you
have not paid your subscription, this will

be the last Beaded Wheels magazine you
will receive until payment.

National Executive Meeting - 2/3/97
At the recent Executive meeting, the

Management Committee reported several
methods of producing a membership list. A
lengthy discussion took place regarding
both this and the 1997-8 Budgct which
would be affected by the Membership List
outcome. Two motions were passed as fol
lows:

It was moved that "the Club produce a
computer disk and distribute to branches"

It was moved the "the Club produce one
hard copy for each branch and defer print
ing of a general membership list for every
member for 12 months".

Due to the cost of producing a member
ship List for every member. the Executive
decided that the branch Secretaries or a
nominated delegate would handle branch
enquiries should members wish to get
details on other Club members throughout
the country or particular owners of vehi
cles. This information will be updated 6

monthly. If members find themselves in
another region and wish to find informa
tion they can do so by contacting the local
branch.

This system is for a trial period and will
be discussed by the Executive in the future
to decide its continuation.

Notice of AGM and Notice of Motion
On page 19/20 of this issue you will fjnd

a Notice of AGM along with a request for
nominations for the Management
Committee positions. The accompanying
Notice of Motion in relation to the organi
sation will be voted on by postal ballot.

Vamped Up National Office
The National Office has had some trans

formation in the past year. Members are
more than welcome to visit the office at
any time. The office hours are 9.30 till 5.30
and is seldom un manned at this time. The
archi ve section is being put in place and it
wiJJ not be long until you can visit and
view both the young (Julie) and the old
(Archive).

Rallies and Swap Meets Taranaki Maunga Moana Rally 25-27 April
North Shore North Shore Swap Meet 26-27 April

South Canterbury Winchester Swap Mect 5 April Central Otago Autumn Rally 25-27 April
Horowhenua Swap Meet 5 April North Shore North Raid Rally 27 April
Southland Arrowtown Festival Rally 5 April
Waikato Motorcycle Rally 5-6 April Ashburton Swapmeet 3 May
Mar/borough Night Trial 12 April Manawatu PV & PWV Rally 4 May
Gore Gore Swap Meet [2 Apri[ Auckland Night Trial 10 May
Nelson Club Run 13 April Taranaki Annual Hawera Swap Meet 10 May
Auckland PV, PWV Rally 13 April Northland Don Dugmore
North Otago All British Day 13 April Motorcycle Rally 10-11 May
Canterbury Rural Run 13 April South Canterbury PV, PWV Rally 17 May
Canterbury PV, PWV Rally 19 April Wairarapa Motorcycle Reliability
Gisborne National Car Club Rally 19 April Trial 17-18 May
Wanganui Motorcycle Trial 19-20 Aptil Wellsford Swap Meet 17 May
Manawatu 21 st Annual Bulls Run 20 April Wellingon Ladies Rally 25 May
Wairarapa Club Captain's Run 20 April Auckland Experts Rally 25 May
Nelson Nelson Veteran Run 25-27 April Waikato Double FiJty Rally 31 May-2 June

(03) 366-4092

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS

$5,000 REWARD
$5,000 offered for information leading to
the recovery of the following motorcycles,
removed from Aylesbur)', Christchurch

on 19th June.

1948 Ariel Square Four.
Reg. No 56904, Engine No. DK 47:1.

1956 Triumph 6T, 650cc. Thunderbird.
Maroon in colour, Rcg No. 22 HQE. Engine
No. T 110/780678

1953 Royal Enfield 500cc. Trials Bike.
Maroon in colour, BSA Knee pads, all alloy
motor.

InformationlReplies to:
A. Mayberry, Phone (03) 348-0656 (bus).

(025) 324-280 (pvt)

• All types of polishing work undertaken.

• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic car
parts, and antique brassware.

• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts
(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 '" 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel from car and
motorcycle parts etc.

PHONE.' Dennis Gooch.
1.1 M ~Iti{\n '-trppt '-vclpnh~m f'hri"tl'hnrl'h v r r MP1\;flU'D



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve Ihe right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as commenl.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and uo not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
I have a Rollin car tail light which I

have had for years. I don't know anything
about where it came from. Maybe in a
box of sundries at a sale. It is a star and
tail with Rollin engraved in the glass, in
quite good order. Looks like about 1928
vintage. 1 have often wondered that some
poor soul might be desperate for such a
light for a car but I have never seen any
mention of this make in your magazine,
and I have been reading them for years. If
this is of any interest to anyone please
feel free to write.

Yours etc.,
Ken Stoddart,
32 Harrington Street,
Lawrence, Otago,

Dear Sir,
I own a 1946 Jaguar which camc from

New Zealand in 1989, Registration num
ber IQ 1946, engine number P985, chassis
number 510954, CC rating 2500. The car
is black and the sun-roof has been
covered in.

When I came over in 1992 and 1996
for your rallies, I attempted to locate the
people shown on the registration, without
any luck, in the time available to me.

I am extremely interested in any histo
ry pertaining to my vehicle, and would
appreciate contact if anyone recognises
the car.

Any assistance you can give would be
greatly appreciated.

Yours etc.,
Mr Nevis Dowding
40 Wandarrie Avenue.
Yokine, Western Australia, 6060.

PS: Previous owners were; Mr
Murdoch 1. McKenzie, Mr Waiter W.
Grieve and Mrs Joyce Roskam, Mrs 1. R.
Ormandy, Mr Therese I. Plows, Mr
Robin, BP Savill and Christchurch
Motorcycles LMVD.

photographs publisbed under "Pictorial
Archi ve"/frontpiece in issue No. 223
recently, but no identification of the car
in subject - clearly the two views depict
this same vehicle. American-built cars of
this period look very similar, hard to
identify. however I can tell you with cer
tainty that it is a 1916 model
MAXWELL 25,

Lately I have been gathering materi
al/data on this very same modcl with a

restoration in view. and have picked up
many dcfiniti ve features between mod
els. The 1915 through 1917 versions
were almost identical in appearance,
however the 1916 model alone was dis
tinctive in having the "M"-in a Ring radi
ator Emblem, and this is discernible in
the lower photo.

Perhaps Martin Hutchinson in particu
lar might be interested to know what it is.

Yours etc.,
David T. Murray. Mem.

Dear Sir,
Thank you to John Palmer for con

tributing the Alldays letter and back
ground comment in last month's issue. I
have recently been given a copy of the
full letter but I was unaware of the con
nection with Duncan Rutherford and
Amuri Motors. The leller is actually
addressed to J.S. Hawkes esq.,
Gloucester Street Garage. Was "Royal
Garage" an earlier or popular name? One
informant has suggested that "Royal"
might have been "Regal" as the garage
was next to the Regal Theatre')

The reference to Ruthelford buying
more than one two-cylinder Alldays con
finns a deduction of mine. "The Veteran
Years of New Zealand Motoring", by the
late Pam McLean, records that
Rutherford's 10hp AlIdays car was the
first car to cross the Han mer Ri vel'
Bridge in 1909. which was fitting as
Rutherford had been responsible for the
construction of the bridge. The car

witnessed by the timer protruding
beneath the open-sided radiator. The car
owned by VCC member Duncan
Rutherford has the slightly later. but still
about 1906, engine with the timer under
the bonnet as well as a magneto.

According to the late Ron Osgood,
writing in Beaded Wheels, March 1967,
the H~rbert Mitchell, (Ran knew him as
Ben). mentioned in the AlIdays letter, in
partnership with a Mr Ivan Wintringham
started the first garage in Blenheim, in
Arthur Street. and they became agents for
Alldays cars. Driving an early two cylin
der Alldays they pioneered a route up the
Wairau Valley from Blenhcim to
Tophouse scrambling through bush,
creeks and ri vel'S with the aid of block
and tackle. Naturally this feat caused
considerable excitement at the time.
Evidence from various sources. including
Ron Osgood, suggests that the pair sold
quite a few Alldays cars but apparently
the partnership split up and Mitchell
moved to Christchurch to become
involved with Hawkes. Willinm Allday"s
letter suggests not a little intrigue. I am
told that Herbert Mitchcll later became
Mayor of Blenheim and died only recent
ly. His family still live in Blcnheim.
Perhaps some older members of
Marlborough branch know more details?
One of Ivan Wintringham's sons lives in
Wellington,

The writer of the letter, William
Allday, together with his brother Percy,
was a prime mover in merging the two
very old established Birmingham compa
nies of Alldays and Onions. In post War
Tl years, Percy's son, Michael AlIday,
managed the firm of William AlIday &
Co. which made a range of blacksmith's
equipment including blowers and extrac
tor fans until it was taken over by an
investment company. William Allday is
now in his eighties and owns three exam
ples of Alldays vehicles. One of
William's nephews lives in Paraparaumu
but he was never involved with the fami
ly business.

It is not greatly important but it may
be more historically accurate to call the
cars Alldays cars which is the term seem
ingly used by the makers. Although the
company was known as AlIdays and
Onions, most sales literature, badge work
and the ornate letterhead depicted last
month all describe the vehicles as simply
Alldays. presumably to avoid any nega
tive connotations the name Onions might
make in a very competitive market.
Indeed the probably inccltTect latter-day
use of AlIdays & Onions tends to pro
voke amusement to anyone unfamiliar
with the breed,

Finally I am indebted to many sources
and informants for the above. If any read
ers have any more snippets of informa
tion, historical references, photos and
dealerships of Allclays cars, motor cycles
and parts (and Enfield cars) in New
Zealand or anywhere else for that matter,
I would welcome hearing from them.
Also I have several unconfirmed refer-



members who may have owned parts of
AlIdays vehicles. Such information is of
interest to me and others from the histor
ical point of view.

Yours etc.,
Rob Knight,

Dear Sir,
This is a photograph of the Motor

Garage and Rover Agent prior to World
War I at Canterbury, Kent, U.K. Sent by
Cyril and Beryl May, who have a Motor

offered to a younger member of the club
by a gentleman in the North Island.

Whilst I realise that such an offer is
not always appropriate or possible I wish
to put the idea forward for consideration
simply as one solution to the above prob
lems. Personally I am very grateful for
the help given to me and the considera
tion shown only adds to the pleasure I get
from my vehicles.

Yours etc ..
Mike Crehan

in solid, sensible, Southland came when
the freight forwarding company engaged
to send the motor refused to send it until
we sent a cheque. However, apart from
these minor hiccups we thoroughly
enjoyed the trip and the rally and are
looking forward to the next one in
Dunedin.

Yours etc
Ashley Bell
South land Branch Member

?1t.s.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanlli, Christchllrch

Telephone (03) 352-0406
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Bed & Breakfast... in fine style.
Double $105 Single $85

15% Disco/lnt party of four
fmther 10% discount VCC members

Dinner by an'angement S20pp.

Sue & Dennis Brillard, 103 Aranui Rd,
Mapua VillaKe, Nelson, NZ.

Fax/Ph (03) 540-2079
Ample Priuate SeCt/re Parking

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

VIJIr'lJJ"Gl'z-'\ lIf:)
WIRING HARNESS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN. VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
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Dear Sir,
I thought I should throw a few lines on

paper to say how much Gwen and I
enjoyed the 15th National Motorcycle
Rally held at Masterton in January this
year. The venue was well chosen, the
countryside nice to ride over and the
organisation could not he faulted. Whilst
it did not affect us with the chair, I am
sure the solo riders appreciated the
thoughtful person who provided the short
planks or wood to put under their stands
in the paddock at the lunchtime stop on
rally day. As it is some years since we
had anended a rally in the other island we
had forgotten that they do things a little
different up there. Where we come from
the field tests are vigorously contested
and gymkhanas are for fun and public
entertainment. And as for an hours prac
tice at the field tests beforehand, well, "it
would never have done for the Duke,
sir."

I would like to publicly thank Trevor
Harris of Nelson branch and Barry
Stevens and Alister McKenzie of
Christchllrch branch for their efforts in
helping me obtain a spare motor for our
1929 Triumph from the Bazzar in
Carterron. Surely this sort of camaraderie
is one of the joys of belonging to a move
ment such as the Vcc. We were forcibly
reminded of the need to nail everything
down while in the North Island when
some thieving swine of unknown parent
age stole my brand new leather jacket
from the Hotel room on the Saturday
night when we were at the barbecue.
Hotel Management at Solway Park of
course does not appear to be interested.
Further evidence that we were no longer

Dear Sir
Firstly, re the LOp photo, inside cover

or BW 224. You are almost certainly cor
rect that the location is Invercargill. My
1933 Singer has a suppliers dashboard
plaque stating "A. Russell, Invercargill".
I am sure one of the southern branches
had displayed a picture of the same firm
in their clubrooms when we visited dur
ing the spine run.

Secondly. on numerous occasions,
(and at various locations) I have heard
discussions on two seemingly unrelated
points. The difficulty that some mem
bers, when selling, have in finding suit
able NZ homes for their treasured vehi
cles; and the difficulty for younger mem
bers of buying vintage vehicles at current
prices. It has been my good fortune to
purchase in recent years two vintage
vehicles which, at first glance were
beyond my pocket at the time I first saw
them. However on learning of my inter
est the owners generously agreed to
allow me a period of time in which to
save the price of the vehicles and com
plete the purchases. I have also now
learned of a similar U1Tanllement heil1!~

Museum at II Cogans Terrace.
Canterbury, Kent. Wc to~red together on
the 50th Anniversary Rally and they
receive the Beaded Wheels Magazine
with interest each issue.

Behind is the West Gate entrance to
the old town centre, and to the right and
behind the shops and garage is the River
Stour with the massive Canterbury
Cathedral and grounds, one of the earli
est Cathedrals in England.

Yours etc.,
Ses England



~e Problems?
If your car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD =Cord

CL =Clincher

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11x4512x4513x45 14x45
450x18 475/500x 18 550x18 600/650x 18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'I, 30x3'1,(CL) 31 x4(CD) 32x4'I,(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/,(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/,(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'1,(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords & X-Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies & Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) • Continental '

Coker Classic • Durandal
Rim

15"

10"
12"
13"
14"

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
2230"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
2635"
27"
28"

SUPERIORrrT BY DESIGIII

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran Sf Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

i
SALES

FKEEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

. (080-080-8973)

New Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38-820, Petone, Lower "utt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 568 91 13, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501



Herb Gilroy continues his series ofarticles on the theme,
"A Plunge Into Cadillacs"

Running
Rumours
to
Ground

After a week or so we decided to head
off to Puketritri. We had been out to Les's
before. The Caddy was very complete and
loaded inside with motors, etc, which made
the tow out to the Taupo Road rather trying.
When we got on the Main Highway at
Taupo we started to blow-up the back tyres
00 the Caddy anu finally we had to leave it

in a farmer's paddock near Tokoroa and
come home for more tyres. This took anoth
er couple of days aod on arrival home I was
told to "get that hearse out of here". The
body was removed by lunch-time and
restoration commenced that day. This was
the lowest mileaged Caddy wc found and
within a few weeks it was back in
lnvercargill where the new owner built a
phaeton body thereon.

We had heard of a railway town between
Gisborne and Wairoa that had been /'looded
and abandoned when the road uown to the
coast was washed away in 1942. Rumours
existed of a Caddy service car that was
abandoned there. We decided to head down
there and have a look. An exhausting morn
ing tramping through the bush down to the
line proved fruitless. Signs of the township
were still there, but no sign of a Caddy.

Back up to Bluey, where we thought a
call in to the pub at Muriwai was a good
idea. Very soon the publican was hearing of
our problem, whereupon he stated - "Old
Fred" a mi le back towards Gisborne uses a
Caddy chassis for a hay bale trailer. A brief
drive up the Main Rd to "Fred's" revealed
an early Caddy chassis 1918 in good condi
tion. Fred was keen to see the Caddy
restored and soon we were hooked up and
away home. This is now fully restored as a
very early Vg Tourer. On our journey we
stopped at the Ngongotaha Pub for their
free counter lunch. Whi 1st enjoying the fire
a local came up to enquire about the Caddy
we had outside. He then made us a map
detailing the locality of a Caddy with wire
wheels in sanuhills at Mitimiti, south of 90
Mile Beach, found on one of hjs pig-shoot
ing safaris. Next week a trip to Mitimiti was
proposed and following our friend\ map
e.g. "cross two streams, pass through pine
trees, etc" we found the local graveyard.
i.e. one WWII US Alll1)' Dodge weapon
carrier. a 1912 Austin chassis and the
Caddy very rusty but still with wire hubs,
motor, diff. etc. We realised that we would
have 10 strengthen the chassis to tow it
home so prepared a list of necessary mate
rials. We saw the local farmer who gave us
his blessing to take it away. In the 1930s it
had been the V.I.P. tourer at the Grand
Hotel, Rotorua. After chaining 6x2s along
the Caddy for strengthening, we were back
with Bluey. Our return from the beach soon
came to grief, as we became stuck in the
incoming tide and had to first abandon the
chassis, then Bluey to the elements. Luckily
the farmer offered to tow Bluey and the
Caddy out at low tide, I I.OOpm. Our morale
was also low! After stripping Bluey and
drying things with mcths we gave her a tow
and she started on I cylinder! A little

Top: Bllley .HLlck ill {he .I'll/Id while recovering
355 at MitilJliti. Ron gellillg lhe recoverv geM
ready.

Above le}i: Caddy hearse (l( Pllkelrilri.



Leti: Whal we fOllnd 01 Wallingford 
wilh Fred Rmn.

BeloH' 10!,: A/wilier 353 blls at
In vercarg ill. facing 5'/: dOl'S relllm
Irip IV hvme. Reliable ROil gel/ing
ready 10 hilch up all "A" frame.

Below middle: Ron Rovcmji wilh
Newmall '.I' 353 Caddv at MUlIgmvt'ka,
1973.

BOl/om: AI Kurow:

patience and we were on our way home
rather slowly as the clutch was full of sand.
Bluey's swim meant a reconditioned motor.
complete brakes and wheel bearinlYs, new
wiring, ete, etc., cven new cab, an
Australian Holdcn all-steel model. Luckily
at the time "offieial stores" all over the
place were full of early model Bedford
spares, including a reconditioned 300th
motor. After a month or so Bluey was ready
to go, so we decided on a "running-in trip"
to find the rumoured Caddy down by
Wallingford. A spare couple of days was
suggested to give us timc to gossip in the
local "watering holes".

On our third call at Wimbledon pub, we
found the local "ferret"! "You "know the
Chev Coupe in the trees over the river, look
in the blackberries in front. You'll find it
there!" These vehicles had been abandoned
because of the bridge access being washed
away. A prod around with a slasher
revealed the Caddy, and a hard day's work
and a pcrilous trip back acroSs the river bed
had us back on the Main Rd again. Up the
Taupo Hills Bluey's gear box protestcd and
we found that the PTO had been knocked
off while storming back across the river
thus losing aU the gear box oil. Sluffing
some rag kept the oil in more or less and we
kept going with what gears remained.

This 314 chassis was completed with the
correct motor later found in the Kawerau
Gorge and is now nearly restored. Bluey
needed a gear box replacement. Luckily we
found a GMC S-speed to fit.

Our next quest was the 353 bus at
Tapawera, and on the way we found the
overdrive gearbox gave a better cruise and
improved gas mileage. A visit to the
NZRRS General Manager in Wellington
proved helpful regarding: a fair rate on the
ferry.

Once again personal sentiment as to the
Caddy's restoration won out and wc were
given an official letter to ease the situation.
We found Tapawera back to normal, ancl
soon had the Caddy bus and a collection of
Caddy starters and gennys uncler way to
Picton. First thing in the morning at the
Paraparaumu Motorcamp we saw a large
note on the Caddy, "See me before you go".
This resulted in us being given "another
bus" in return for a complete "t steel" wheel
base body. On the way home we called in to
T _._ ('< ..I- __ ._ .• ...J' •• 1:_ .• ~ __ ~~:_ ~~..I _,...~,.. _.,...I

hilarity and a request to bring buck a V 12
Pierce Arrow on our next trip down.

This was soon done and we felt the
Caddy bus at Mangaweka that we had seen
gelling stripped for years would work in
very well for the return trip.

This chassis was in very good order.
On our Oreti Beach trip a local in the pub

in BaJclutha told us of a complete Caddy in
Kurow, so a trip there was indicated. We
delivered a large van to the International
Harvester Company in Christchurch and
they kindly lent us an A60 Van to carry on
to Kurow. Imagine our joy when the Cnddy
responded to a whirl on the starter, a check
round the tyres, a tank of gas and we were
off North to what we thought best - the boat
to Auckland from Lytlelt~JI1. However, the
further we went the more we decided to go
over the Lewis Pass to Picton.

On a small detour through Westport we
stopped off at the CharleslOn Pub for
refreshment, whereupon wc were soon
asked the usual question, "Is that your
Caody outside"" With great gusto our
friend then told us of another one up the
road to the mine. In a few minutes we were
looking al a Caddy bus heavily entombed in
West Coasl blackberry and "glory be" still
with its leather seats intact and in good
order. The man-size blackberry didn't help,
but after a struggle our new seats were in
place in our Caddy. That evening wc pulled
into the parking lot of the garage at
Murchison where wc could use the facili
ties. Very soon, the proprietor appeared,
ralher upset at us being there. However,
when he recognised the Caddy for what it
was we began to yarn about the "good 010
oays" and a little "Scotch Mist" soon had us
all the best of mates and ready for a night's
rest. The sight of a mobile ex-NZRRS

Caddy bus at the fcrry almost got us a free
ticket' A call into olir "friend" at
Parapnraumu caused the usual ri valry as we
headed off homc. The trip gave us a great
insight into why the Cnddys were so
respected inlhe early days. Surprisingly, Sir
Jack Newman came up to see us vcry soon
al'ter anel asked for this bus and the Oreti
Beach one to be sent back to Nelson for
restoration. This was accomplished through
the boat from Onehungn to Nelson.

COl/tinued next iSSlle.
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lP)lH[(O>~TlE (03) 388-1316 OR 025 384-826 7 DAYS.

PARTS SHIPMENTS ARRIVING WEEKLY.
LARGE PANELS, OR ANY VERY LARGE PARTS, CAN BE ORDERED ON DEMAND.

NO ORDER TOO SMALL.

-

~1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

a wide range of spares and accessories f.-om
my Mail O,'der Catalogues for Austin 7h)),

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 p,'e-'47

RUBBER FOR
RUBillS

including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,
piping, running

board covers, mats, pads, grommets,
butTers, plugs, etc.

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.O. Box 2245, Tauranga

TeIIFax: (07) 576-8802/8803

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P. Il, P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

Tmck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's
We provide personal service for the General

Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE'

p~ 4-efW«e~ de~

at:~

~~1IIIlI,.=
FAX Toll-Free for catalog
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Hameo
Indust.-ies

Motorcycle Car \!VII
\A/heel Repairs Restomllons

We Specialise In

• ClJ5tom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame Lining • lNheel Building & rr\JIng

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Nlodern

Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 3SS ·923 S
Day 01" Night - Palmel-ston North

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654
Christcl:nlrcb:~newesl lllOlel

Units to suit all requirements
jeIlJli{jJ, sludio, bltsiness, executive.

Only 2kms from Cl1ristcl1urchAil1)()f[.
Close to ~'!cLeans Island Club Grounds

and a sC'lectiou of Golf Courses.
licensed Restaurant

SPECIAL RATt::." TO vee MEMBERS
Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith

M",o,hP,' v r r
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DIVING
HELMETS

• Colour OpUom available
• Choice of lamb5wool or op055um lining

... Warm and rain-resistant

1 Classic 4
~Carburettors~

restoration service
Comprehensi"e iacwry spec. C,rhurettor repair

kits 1906-1965 suit majoritv oi L'.S.r\., man)'
European ;.lllt! English C;lfS ;1IHI cOllllllcrci;lls.

Our kits contain all gaskets, seals, pins, needle
and se:lts, and where appropriate, ace:eler:lt"r
pumps, idle screws, main jels, "<lIves, springs,

balls, plllllp links, and diaphragms.

'''.:'c provide a restun-ltion sen:ice fol' \;etc.-ran
f() classic clrhurettors to facte}ry specificarilllls

for street or show, including rephning
ilnd rccolouring.

RUBBER CASE
BATTERIES

- Brand new lOP CjllC1lily
Americclll 11ICi(j(0 Balleries

- 4 Year Warrallly
- /\Vclilable willl plclin black

rul1IJer case in Ci i-tnd 12 volt.
- Special reproductioll scriplE'd versions

iWClilLlbl(' 1'01':-

• Ford Malic I A • '-'ord 1940-1953
• Ford 1'J3::l-30 • Lillcoln 1940-S I

• I~ord 19::;6-64 112 Volt)
• Forl! 1064-72 (AlIIOIiIC')
• Cllrysler 19G5-73 (Mopar)
• G.M. 19::;5-72 (12 volt only)

~Motocyefe CO. Ltd.

Andrew Lusty
COWCln Road, Humid RD 3, P<.lpakura
Pl1on~ (09) 2D2-47:14 F<.lx (09) 292-4020

Mobile (023) 924-l(jD

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Classic Carburettors
[He Loehhrnel' Street,

Bccnlcig-h Qld 4207, .'\ustr"li"
PJ~: 61738071921
Fax: 61 7 3807 1929

Enquirie. to: 30 REl"DING ST, GREYTOWN.
Wl"IAAAA~-"hone: (06)3~~

Motorcycles for Sport and Business
EO. Box 832) Wairau Vaffey) Bfenfteim. Fax (03) 572-2824) Mo6ife (021) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LlT£RATURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

N.l.'s LARGEST SUPPLIER OF INDIAN PARTS

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
..~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELliNGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY

The Vintage Cor Club of NZ fnc proudly presents Order your copy now: Wnte to:

'THE EARLY YEARS VIDEO' Video, VCC NZ, Head Office

PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Cost $25 plus $5 post &

A pictorial history of photographs packaging (per tape within New

and 8 & 16mm film fmm private collections of motoring events Zealand).

1946-65 Please send payment wrth your



Telephone:
Christchurch 366-4461

THE

National Office:
P.O. Box 2546, Christchurch

INCORPORATED
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The Annual General Meeting of the Club
will

be held on Saturday,
9th August 1997 at Southland Polytechnic,

Invercargill
commencing at 9.30am.

I, .

. - - .' - - . - \. ' \ ~ ..' ... : ~ ..
Hon. Vice-President -
Mrs E. Nagle-Turnbull, England
The President of the Veteran Car Club of Great Britain.
The President of the Federation Internationale des Voitures
Anciennes.

PRESENT OFFICERS:
President F. Renwick
Hon. Secretary : J. Coomber

Club Captains- Northern Region:
Southern Region:

M. Lind
I. Ridd

Executive (4) D.G. Allbon,
WE Holmcs.
R.J.M. White,
Le.W. Dougherty

NOMINATIONS for the Managemcnt Comminec MUST be received in this office by 5 p.m. 16th JUNE 1997 accompanied by a
CURRENT PHOTOGRAPH AND BIOGRAPHY of the nominee and their association with the Club.
The biography shall contain the name, address and occupation of members nominated for each position.

Not less than 75 clear days before the Annual General Meeting
the Executive shall cause notice to be given to all members
intimating the date for closing nominations of the offices of:-

PRESIDENT

CLUB CAPTAIN - Northern Region

CLUB CAPTAIN - Southem Region

HON. CLUB SECRETARY

FOUR MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE
and shall invite nominations for such offices to be forwarded in
writing to the Secretary to arrive not less than fifty-five clear days
before the date appointed for the Annual General Meeting, every
such nomination to be signed by the member nominated as an
indication that he/she is willing to serve in such capacity. The
r'I..rL': __ "t.'T"l __ .. :,I .... 1-_11 1 L._Ll I. L. _ .. L .L_ L. ._....J

at least one year upon the Executive of the Club.
The positions of Club Captain Northern and Southern Region shall
be contested only by members residing within the region. The
boundary dividing the two regions is Cook Strait.
Members shall be eligible for election to the Management
Committee if rhey shall have paid all monies due by them to the
Club and have been financial members of the Club for at least six
months prior to nomination. The nomination form must also be
signed by two financial members of the Club. No candidates shall
be nominared by more than two members. If the number of
candidates for the office of President or any position on the
IVlanagement Committee exceeds the number of respecrive
vacancies to be filled, an election shall take place.



To Members of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.
Presented by the Management Committee.

"That the Constitution Rules be amended by the following additions, amendments, and deletions:-

INTERPRETATION (On Page I of
the Constitution

ADD THESE
DEFINITIONS.

Beaded Wheels Committee: Thc
Committee established by the Club to
administer the production of the Club's
official publication "BEADED
WHEELS".
Beaded Wheels Chairman: The person
elected to chair the meetings of the
Beaded Wheels Committee. and to, ex
officio, be a member of tbe Management
Committee.
Registrar: The person elected to admin
ister tbe Vehicle Registration System of
the Club, and to, ex officio, be a member
of the Management Committee.
Archivist: Thc person appointed by the
Executive to clTeCI the compilation.
recording, and storagc of Club records,
the ongoing maintenance of the history
of the Club, and to attend when request
ed and in an advisory capacity. the meet
ings of the Management Committee and
the Executive.
Speed Steward: The pcrson appointed
by the Executive to be responsible for
the conduct of speed events, promoted
by, or for, the Club, and/or it's Branches,
and to attend when requested and in an
advisory capacity, the meetings of the
Management Committee and the
Executive.
Northern Region: All branches of thc
Club which have prescribed boundarics
within the North Island.
Southern Region: All branches of the
Club which have prescribed boundaries
within the South Island.
Gender: Where any word. words, or
phrases, in thcse Rules indicate a gender,
then both masculine and feminine gen
ders are appl icable.

AMENDMENTS

REFER INTERPRETATIONS

SECRETARY: Delete the prcsent inter
pretation and change to
"Secretary/Treasurer". 'The person
elected to administer the secretarial and
financial affairs of the Club."

TO OBJECTS

Rule Il (lh):
Delete the word "Secretary" and replace
witb "Registrar". Note; This amendment
provides for the Registrar of the Club to
maintain thc register of Historic Racing
Vebicles.

TO MANAGEMENT OF THE CLUB

Rule XIV:

Delete entire Rule and replace with ...

Rule XIV 1: EXECUTIVE

''The affairs of the Club shall be
directcd by an EXECUTIVE consisting
01':- The Chairman of each duly estab
lishcd Branch of the Club, and a delegate
from each duly established Branch of the
Club who has been elected by such
Branches in accordance with Rule XXV
and the members of the Management
Committee as further defined. Thirty
members shall form a quorum. Note:
This Rule change clearly defines the
composition of the Executive.

XIV 2: MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

The EXECUTIVE shall dclegate
management of the affairs of the Club to
a MANAGEMENT COMMlTIEE con
sisting of:- The President, u1Ul1ediate
Past-President, Club Captain-Northern
Region, Club Captain-Southern Region,
Secretary/Treasurer, Chairman of
Beaded Wheels Committee, Registrar
and three other members. Six members
shall form a quorum.

The Management Committee is
bound by resolutions passed at
Executive Meetings, and will report to
the Exccutive at each meeting.

The Immediate Past-President shall
remain a member of the Management
Committee only in the year following
the cessation of his or her period as
Prcsident.

Thc Management Committee shall
elect, from within it's own members, one
membcr to the position of Deputy
Chairman. The membcr so elected shall
be givcn such duties and I' sponsibilities
as the Management Committee shall
decide, and the position will be reviewed
at the first meeting of the Management
Commitlee following the Annual
General Mceting.

Note: This Rule change is to clearly
define the role and composition of the
Management Commitlee. The Chairman
of Beaded Wheels Committce, and the
Registrar, are added to the Management
Committee, and the number of other
members is reduced to three. The Rule
change also creates the position of
Deputy Chairman, and increases the
quorum for Executivc meetings from ten
to thirty, and for Management
Comm.ittee meetings from five to six.

XIV 3 CONDUCT OF MEETINGS

The President of the Club will be
Chairman of all meetings of the Club,
Executive, Council, and Management
Committee, and shall be, ex-officio, a
~~~L~ _ _ -C _11 0 : .. ,- __ ,~ ~_..J C" .. L

Committees. In the absence of the
President, the Deputy Chairman shall be
Chairman of all meetings of the Club,
Executive, Council and Management
Committee.

The Chairman shall be entitled to
exercise a deliberative vote, and, in the
event of an equality of voting, shall be
entitled to a casting vote, which need not
be cxercised, or, if exercised, need not be
cast to preserve the "status quo".

Note: This Rule change defines the
Chairmanship role of the President, and
of the Deputy Chairman.

TO GENERAL MEETINGS

Rule XIX:

Delete the word "Christchurch or else
where" and replace with "such place".
Delete "ten" and insert "thiny" to alter
the Rule to read "At all General or
Special Meetings of the Club. thirty
financial members shall form a quo
rum". Note: These alterations remove
the requirement that the Annual General
Meeting be held in Christchurch or elsc
where, and increase the quorum for
Annual and Special General Meetings
from ten to th irty.

TO BRANCHES

Rule XXV:

Delete "either within or beyond
Canterbury". Note: This deletion
removes a section which is no longer rel
evant from the Rule.

ADDITION TO RULES
REGISTERED OFFICE

Rule XXVII:

The Registered Office shall be at 84
Lichfield Street, Christchurch, or at such
other place as the Management
Committee shall dctermine.

Notice of Motion signed by: F.
Renwick, 17/2/97.1. Coomber, 17/2/97.



Grande Assembly Automobile Delage

Above, back roll': 192501. Mar Jamieson; 1930 DB. TOIIY Campbel/; 192601, John Slallley; 1924 DJ. Gta!fMehrrem.
Front row: 1929 DS. Clyllllnns; /929 DR70. Craig Kel/llQn; /920 CO. Frallk Renwick; /910 R4. Allan
Wills. Photo: TOIIY Campbell.
Middle Left: Frank ReI/wick /920 CO. Driver Dick Stanle)' & IJassenger Stuart Anderson from Melboume.
Bottom Left: JOIuI S/an/e.v /926 Dl.
Bo/tom right: Max ami A/IIle/le Jamieso/l /924 D/. so",h bound 011 Takaka Hill.

In late October 1996 The Great New Zealand Delage Rally took place at
the top of the South Island. Club members Max Jamieson took part in his
1925 DI. He offered us the following short story on de large rally!

n late October a
gatheri ng of
Delage cars
assembled on

Takaka Hill in the Nelson District with
examples of the Marque from Auckland,
Christchurch, Dunedin and Melbourne
(Australia). The car minders and crews
indulged in fine motoring in the district
including an overnight stay at Pohara and
day trips to Pupu Springs, Totaranui and
Puponga Lookout Centre.

During the five days, old acquain
tances and friendships were renewed,
cars compared and stories and cars
swapped. In the evenings the socialising
involved good food and wine with more
stories and tall tale~ from the raconteurs.
A presentation of a momento to all the
minders, crew, and friends of Delage who
joined for the final dinner was followed
by assurances to be at the next Grande
Assembly in two years time. •



STAINLESS STEEL 1600·F
Made Iram stainless steel
powder, this very popular
finish will irnpart a pewter
gray coating to your mani
fold. Extremely weather &
temperature resistant.
U.S. Pint $34. 00.

Kit consists of : Cleaner, efch compound,
fank sealer, repair patch cloth, brush &
gloves. Can be re-used, sui fable for small
tanks etc. Kit - $49. 50.

IF YOUR CAR SITS IDLE FOR 30 DAYS
OR MORE, YOU NEED THIS PRODUCT
Use 1 oz. for each 12 litres of fuel in your
lank. A U.S. Quart will protecl 363 lilres
of ruel, not for I or 2 years, but for a
FULL 3 YEARS. U.S. Quart $31.50.

......_--_.
SPACE AGE 1800"F BRIGHT ALUMINIUM
Not a silver paint, but a real high lech
aluminium coating that you can paint
engines with. Withstands up to 1800· F
and keeps if's bright finish.
U.S. Pint $40.00. 16 Ol Aerosol $23. 40.

SPACE AGE BLACK 1800 '"F EXHAUST &
MANIFOLD COATING
The only 1800"F black finish of it's type on
the market. Imparts a solt,silky black
finish to any exhaust system. Long lasting,
easy to apply, dries fast.
U.S. Pint $40 160l Aerosol $23. 40.

ENGINE ENAMEL - FORD ANTIQUE GREEN
U.S. Pint $22. 50.

RESTORATION SUPPLIES
Bonnet Webbing, rolled & flat, cotton covered wire,

high tension lead, s/steel & Brass conduit. fabric loom,
fender welt, windscreen wiper arms & blades,
6 & 12 v windscreen wiper motors, 6 v bulbs.

Ask for your requirements

eST Incl. . Freight extra

-,.GAS
ANI<

SEALER

A moisture cured non-porous paint that
bonds 10 rusted & corroded metals like
no other coafing. It is rock hard & will not
crack, chip or peel. Impervious to fuel,
lacquer thinners & most acids. Can be
painted directly over rusted surfaces.
U.S. Pint $28. 80. U.S Quart $43.20.

SlOps rust. corrosion and leaks,
permanently. Resistant to 011
fuel I. additives, solvents ono
olcohol.(Alcohol Formula Only.)
1 U.S.Quart $39.00.1/2 litre $21.00.

SILICONE BRAKE FLUID
Dot 5. Boiling point over 500"F, disc or
drum systems. Will not absorb waler
harmless to paint. The forever brak~
fluid. 4 Litres $160 1 Litre $44.60.
1/2 litre $23.40. 250 Mls $12. 50.

I--s~ullllp!lle!!ir!!ll" Tr,e finest block chassis paint. Not glossy.

B K not dull, but a very high qualily semi

C
LAC S gloss. that is most resistant to chipping.

HASSI cracking and peeling. U.S. Quart $42.00.
,u~oeACARRJAGEPAJI/1..
~~::a.-::::s~?~;

ClftrW",,"I:U~

CAST IRON GRAY 1800· F
No other product like it on the
market. Dries with the look 01
freshly sandblasted cast iron.
Extremely durable & long lasting.
U.S. Pint $40.00,
16 Ol Aerosol $23. 40

~
~ World's No. 1. Line of C,hemicals for the

~,.. Antique Automotive Restoration
~ Motorcycle ----~

Fuel Tank
Repair Kit

WHITEWALL CLEANER
World's best selling tyre cleaner tor
w/wall & blackwall tyres. Removes
all grime & film except severe scuff
marks. Just spray on - wipe off.
20 Ol Spray Bottle $7. 00.

I~
MIRACLE
PAINT

veteran & vintag,e Cars Limited
Correspondence to: Ip.O.Box 43-009,Mangere

Showroom & Office: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere
Ph: 09 2755316 Fax: 09 2756882

•

li1lillEWl'.. I..~.~



paR-IS is a paint-like coating that
seals moisture awa)' from metal
with a rock-hard finish that won't
crack, chip or peel. It's so tough
even stones won't chip it.
paR-IS is strengthened by exposure
to moisture, is not affected by salt
spray, petrol or oil, and is totally acid
resistant. Use it as an undercoat on
frames, floor-boards, guards,
bumpers, door panels etc.
paR-IS is NOT A RUST
CONVERTER and is
unlike any other product
on the market. When you
buy it, you also buy a
company dedicated to
service, with the technical
back-up you need just a
FREE PHONE CALL
AWAY.

.. ~ ..~.
(R)

PERMANENTLye
POR-IS is the strongest, toughest, non-porous coating yet developed. Acclaimed around
the world as "The ONLY product that REALLY CURES RUST PROBLEMS", POR-IS
has revolutionised car restoration.

Isn't it time you tried it?
r"""""-------==-------,

ASK ABOUT
POR·STRIP paint stripper METAL READY rust remover/preprimer PDR-PUTTY epoxy putty
CAR &MOTORCYCLE FUEL TANK REPAIR KITS STEERING WHEEL RESTORATION KIT CHASSISCOAT BLACK
COLORCOAT engine enamels BLACK VELVET high temperature black METTALlCOAT high temperature aluminium

POR-15 producls are distributed in New Zealand by:

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED
P.D. Box 1923, 1 Tiki Place, Palmerston North We Know What

475ml. $39.90
950ml $69.50

CHASSISCOAT BLACK
Chassiscoat Black is a hammer tough,
semi-gloss black lopcoal developed for
spray or brush appl icalion over paR-15
and other coatings. Its self-levelling
quality means no brushmarks'
Chassiscoal Black is scratch and abrasion
resistant and will not crack, chip or peel.
POR-IS and Chassiscoat Black - The
pe/feet pair for permanent exterior
protel:tioll against rlist and corrosion!

BLACKCOTE
This self-levelling high-gloss black
topcoat is suitable for spraying or
brushing over paR-IS and other
coatings. Blackcote is strengthened by
exposure to moisture and is very scratch
and abrasion resistant.
paR-IS and B1ackcote - the uLtimate
protection for metaL against rust and
corrosion!

475ml.. . ., . ., .. ., . .,$39.90
950ml. $69.50

Available in black, silver and clear.

500ml $34.00 over 4.6m2•

1 Litre $51.50 over 9.2m2•
4 Litres $169.00 over 36m2'
•Coverage on arusted or sandblasted surtace.

POR-15
Use POR-lS directly onto rusted,
seasoned or sandblasted steel and other
metallic surfaces - even aluminium!
Forms a hammer lough coating that is
strengthened by exposure to moisture
and won't crack, chip or peel!

--



Text and photos b)' Fay Chamberlain

F
or the fifth year in succession,
colourful veterans turned out with
their proud owners and happy pas

sengers to travel the I orth Island, from the
West (Fox ton Beach this year) lO

Whakataki in the East (slightly orth of
Castlepoint).

A wide range of vehicles. 30 in all,
descended on Foxton from as far north as
Auckland and as far south as Christchurch.
Cars ranged from 1902 to 1918, and motor
cycles from 1911 to 1914.

The weatherman promised a few
"cloudy bits" turning to showers later, and
he was absolutely right l However, dressed
accordingly and with great determination to
"make the most" of the Coast, onc by one
the drivers headed through Foxton's main
street past a deLighted crowd of well-wish
ers. The Manawatu Branch of the Vintage
Car Club chose to give their own rousing
'end off across the Main Highway on the
other side of town.

Signposts to Shannon, Palmerston orth
and Tokomaru were all observed and duly
found to be correct, except for onc sign
which read 35k and instructions read 34.
Howcvcr, the difference was made up when
the missing "K" was drawn on cardboard
and presented to the organisers that
evening'

After re-grouping at Tokomaru Domain
all vehicles prepared for the most difficult
part of the roule, the Pahiatua Saddle. All
cylinders performed well, and IOO£Yt:) turned
up for lunch at Mako Mako School. After
lunch went down, the umbrellas went up. It
was now the beginning of twenty-four
hours of rain, and a change to prove the
bravery of those souls who just love one
and two cylinder motoring!

The afternoon section drove past sign
posts marked Marima, Hukanui and Hamua
(none of which were actually seen!) along
the way to Ekalahuna for another regroup,
ice-creams, petrol, etc. This would be the
only town where the "older generation" did
NOT come out with the customary remark
"we had one like that once". In fact, they
didn't say a single thing as they just sat
there on their delightful seats in the main
street, made entirely of papier mache and
draped with some wonderful accessories!

The rain and the temperature both came
from this point and the arrival at Rathkeale
College, Masterton, soon after was with
some relief. At Rugby House a welcome
speech, instructions, and a brief history of
the school was given and 75 eager folks
proceeded to choose the dormitory of their
liking! Beautiful grounds and ample park
ing space were all there, but so was the rain.
Table-tennis, pool and singalongs round the
piano were more appropriate ways of
spending the evening.

After tea, the usual "Clay tons" awards



presentation of Certificates of Completion
followed. An interesting point this, as the
run is of course, technically. only halfway
through l

Next morning, with rain easing, it was a
very surprised Mobil dealer in Masterton
who had 30 very old cars all his forecourt
requiring various types of re-fuelling.

With only one road leading to
Whakataki there were limited instructions
to follow, and motoring was very relaxed.
Morning tea was served at "Glen Tarn",
home of the Groves family, Wairarapa
Branch VCC members, who did a marvel
lous job with the catering, and a beautiful
garden proved a bonus as well.

Then through Tinui, on narrow but
sealed roads and past the Whakataki Hotel
to the Beach. The sea not as blue as Foxton
in the west, but the sun made every effort to
come out at this point and a photo line-up
was possible.

Crayfish galore for lunch - and the
pleasure showed I

And then it was officially over, farewells
made and various routes and stopovers were
planned for the journey home, including
one Buick which got as far as the
Lighthouse (not Castlepoint, but Cape
Palliser l ) •

Coast to Coast
participants
Stan Cor/ett/Dallas Denby, Palmerston
North, 1914 Talbot
MUlTay/Rose Low (Passenger Phi.llip),
Levin, 1910 Reo
lan/Fay Chamberlain, Wanganui, 1917 Buick
(lan/Lynne McKenzie Passengers)
Judy Calleson, Longbulll, 1912 Clement
RalphlBetty Blyde, Matamata, 1912 Ford T
HughlHelen Clapham, Wanganui 1914 Buick
(Allan/Margaret Osman Passengers)
Bill/Eileen Allan, Waikanae, 1910 Vulcan
BarrylYivianne Hoffman, Dannevirke,
1915 Ford T
Peter/Lynette Barnett, Christchurch, 1911
Zenith MIC (Two wee sons as passengers)
Don Dennis, Palmerston North, 1917 Buick
AllanIDot Harris, Havelock North, 1917
Overland
Robert WoodITim Anderson, Christchurch,
1912 Humber M/C
RusselllPauline Vincent, AuckJand, 1915
Studebaker
Rod/Scarlett McKenzie, Waipukarau, 1918
FordT
Len/Gladys Haycock, Bulls, 1916
Chevrolet
Cohn/Kerry Patterson, Hamilton, 1904
01dsmobile
MartinlJoan Femer, Wellington, 1912
Minerva
Bryan/Lesley MOITis, Hawera, 1916 Ford T
RonlJilJ Blanchett, Feilding, 1912 Wolseley

Roy/Francis Elwin, Masterton, 1918
Graham
Lachlan/Maureen Scott, Palmerston North,
1912 Ford T
BryanlLynn Thomas, Fielding, 1902 De
Dion
RosslLyn Jones, AuckJand, 1907 Cadillac
Lawrence Cocker, Palmerston North, 1906
Cadillac
WilllRuby Holmes, Greytown,lndian M/C
GeofflDiane Quarrie, Hastings, 1915 GWK
John Appel, Upper Hut!, 1914 Rover M/C
John/Cluistine Wilkens, Upper Hutt, 1913
Austin 10/4
Roy Eaton, Wanganui, 1914 Ford T
Stuart lrving, Feilding, 1914 Overland

/9/6 Ford T (Br."an/Les/ev Morris),
Hal1'era. Foxlon'Beach, a; start.

2 Ro)' Earon. /9/4 Fo/'d T.
3 /9/2 Ford T(Ra1phlBe/~~' B/yde). Foxton

Beach sand dunes.
4 Foreground, Will HO/llles 'Indian Motor

Cycle, lo/m Wilkens' Austin behind.
5 /9/7 Buick 045 TOl/red/an

Chamberlain) Fox/on Beach. a/s/art.
6 Ron Blanchell '05 /9/2 Wo/se/e)' joins the

petrol qUl!l/e.
7 /904 OLdsmobile, (Colin/Kerry

Pallerson). at Foxron Beach.
8 /9/2 Humber Motor Cve/e. Robel1 Wood.

Christchurch. (Mobil siop).
9 ''The old folks of Eka/ahulU/!"



WHEN TO RENEW SOME CLEARANCES
Part III in our series that discusses standards where engine numL(facturers do not agree on specific tolerances for the same component,

and smaller high compression engines might need tighterfitting, These are standards for larger engines where clearances are not known.

I. Big-end bearings should not be more
than .003 in. out of round.

2. Test for a stretched timing chain.
Replace chain if slack over '/8 in.

3. Clearance of piston skirt should not
exceed .0025 in. per inch of bore ..

4. Test clearance of bearings main and
con rod, with shim stock. Correct if over
.005 in.

5. Test valve seat. Must not be more than
.003 in. out of true.

____________________ BW

Issued to (name on card): _

IdeaGift

VINTAGE CAR &
AVIATION

VIDEO TAPES

deal
Flying the Coast 30 min NZ $19
Blue Skies and Open Roads 3 hrs NZ $59
Dusty Roads & Southern Skies 90 min NZ $39
Pan Pacific Rally 60 min NZ $19
Best of the Rest 3 hrs NZ $29
Rust to Reality 60 min NZ $19
Buy all six titles for just $175, plus $15 p&p (New
Zealand) or $40 p&p (overseas airmail).
For individual titles please add $5 plus P&P (NZ only) or
$15 plus P&P (overseas airmail).
All prices include GST
Payment by New Zealand Cheque or Visa only.
A Visa order needs to include name, signature. Visa
number and expiry date.
PLEASE PRINT NAME AND FULL POSTAL ADDRESS
CLEARLY.

Vidpro (NZ) Limited
P.0. Box 36-179, Merivale, Christchurch, New

Zealand.
Phone: 64·3.365·5921, Fax: 64-3-365-5928

Nearly 300
photographs.

Nearly 200
pages.

A4 Hard
covered.

Name _

Postal Address: _

Expiry Date: Signawre: _

1) 0 I've enclosed a cheque/money order for $ _

2) 0 Please charge my credit card:o VISA



COLLECT THE CARS
OF YOUR DREAMS

Crafted 1/18 Diecast and
plastic model cars.

Send for free catalogue of
model cars and other automobilia.

FOR SALE

EASTPOINT AUTO
DEPT BW PO Box 1272
PALMERSTON NORTH

1916 OVERLAND TOURER - MODEL 758

One owner since restoration was completed in 1980 and now reluctantly
offered for sa le.

For Further Details and Price Phone

(03) 358-8791

PISTON RINGS

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
PO. Box 12-230, Penrose.

~ ;; ...

MechaniccY Restorations
and Vinta~/~ares (1 980)I . ·/\.1, .._,-_..,..:_ ..,~

Stockists of ... ;' -~" _L
REPLACEMENT·~·qt.1 ,'~.'~ 1912-80
AUTOMOTIVE ."~~) .. ENGLISH

P~RTS ."..~.., _ ~~"; _M~ERIC~r:'
~ ~;~ . -- ~-<,~~:~:' CONflNENI,U

.,,":~', .!\_ .. .1/ .•.: ............1 •• ~: i,"..: ". "." .:":1·':

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

Kingpi.n sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fitti.ngs Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts
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ff into the morning light roared
Ihe mighty "Austang" (read pUl
tered off around 9 a.m. very
slowly while running in new

bearings). So starled the firsl leg of our trip,
a nine hour journey to Cardrona (near
Queenstown). Fortunately an uneventful
trip but I did have my ear glued to the fire
wall. The only events of note on the way
down were passing a Model A (on the way
back we were passed by a Model A. the
only vintage cars we saw) and a lunch stop
at Lake Aviemore at the foot of Benmore
Dam.

The next days were spent at a music fes
tival, the Austin getting a two day rest
before the next round of punishment. This
was a very relaxed couple of days with only
good music, nice company, a burst lilo, a
Tiger Moth flyover and someone stepping
on a lemon-with-wings to contend with. (I
think they sometimes call thc lemon a yel
Jowhammt:r).

Monday saw us on our way to the
Southland Rally via the long way. Our first
stop was Cromwell, where I haven't been
since the original town was still intact.
Quite an odd feeling looking at the site and
comparing it to the model of the old town in
the information centre. We found a very
pleasant Motor Camp at Bannockburn just
south of Cromwell, where we set up and
prepared for the next day's assault on
Skippers Canyon.

Morning, throw in the necessary accou
trpmpnt, ::l nllirk I;,:tnn in AIT()\vf()\,vn tn t!.,Ik-

By Rhys Jones

to a friend who is also restoring a Bugeye
Sprite, then fuel and up the Coronet Peak
ski-field road. At this point I'm remi.nded
that whenever I mentioned to anyone that I
was intending to go up Skipper's Canyon,
they always said the same thing. "Are you
driving up?", then, "what are you going in?
... you've got to be kidding!"

We took the tumoff to Skippers. up a
steep little climb and wc were onto the top
of the pass. And there we were, two day
trippers about to enter Skippers'. A quick
glance showed us that we were in for some
spectacular views. And what's that on the
gate? "Avis and STMU rental cars not
insured past this point". Cautiously we ven
tured over the threshold. so starting our
jou.rney through precipitous beauty and
sheer drops.

The first difficulty we encountered was
tbe problem of trying 10 watch the ever
changing scenery, and at the same time
stare at the road with extreme concentra
tion, gripping the steering wheel with
white-clenched knuckles. Mind you, if you
think this was hyperbole my knuckles
would certainly have been clenched if 1 had
been one of the Chinamen that had been
lowered over the cliff to bore and set the
dynamite charges into the cliff-face in order
to cut a channel for the road (a section
known as Ch.inaman's Bluff).

Shortly after this, wc pulled over to let a
4WD pass. Taking advantage of this pause,
we got out and examined the surrounding
r()('k c.:.h·~t~ ~lnrl Rohvn hpino ~ hit "f ~h

amateur geologist, was able to tell me that
the predominant rock was called shi
whoops! schist, a mixture of foliated quartz
and mica which was extremely weathered.
The rock had curious properties, firstly it
appeared to look like stacks of newspaper
and could be taken apart with ease layer by
layer. It also had this curiously satisfying
properly that when thrown into the air. it
would completely disintegrate. or rather
dissolve. on impact with the ground. And
just think. we were driving on a road that
was built up in the more precarious areas
with square-cut chunks or this rock.

Next we had an insect problem. They
have some wht)pping mozzies, or had we
just been buzzed by a chopper doing a l.ig
zag all the way up the canyon') Obviously a
customer gelling the full treatment.

Eventually descending to the level of the
Sholover River. we were able to take a ILttle
Jetour onto the riverbed. There we saw
some misplaced penguins (my mistake.
they were actually punters going rafting).
There were plenty or them, with four differ
ent rafting companies present. This was

"'Tlzere wasplel'tY ot

opportll~'ityfqtll.li!

,c;O-p(/OI to pra.c.tis·eh~r.:

double: de-cllltclziilg~"



also the starting point for the Shotovcr jet
boats. They went down and the rafts went
up, or was that the other way round? While
there we met a couple of interesting charac
ters. First was a photographer whose job
was lo row his one-person inflatable after
the others' in his group to record their
adventure, and who gave an account of thc
company's mini-bus drivers' habits en
route, on the daily trip along the Skippers'
road. The expression kamikaze was used.
The other one was a man from Uncle, I
mean DOC, who was very informative
about the rafting competition, and the local
geology and history. He told us that the area
was still fairly rich in gold, and that the
river had very recently been dredged.

From there we went back through the
ford, (in was easy, out meant againsl the
currcnt and water ovcr the bonnet). And
ever onwards we went, next coming to a
halt at a swing bridge without purpose. It
was a bridge to oowhere. But what's that?
Aahhhhhhhhhh ..... ' (Repeat this 340 times;
more if you want, on the rebounds.)

My god, it's one of those bungy bridges'
Purpose-made to dangle the game and fool
hardy three hundred and forty feet over the
Shotover River. This is only one of the four
terror-inducing activities of the Awesome
Foursome package. This is a concept where
you're ripped from your bed in the early
morning, to be flown into the Canyon by
grass-cutting helicopter, followed by tun
nel-visioned water-rocket ridc, then the
"aaahh ... !", and finally a quiet paddle down
the Shotover Rapids, with a good chance of
some "economy rafting". (J think this is
where you get out and float down on your

While observing the bungy, we met
Craig the artist, who was waiting patiently
in the cab of the company's 4WD to drive
the thrill-seekers home again, and who told
us of the murals he had been commissioned
to paint in Queenstown and Cromwell. An
oasis of normality and culture against the
background of hyped-up tourists plummet
ing to their fate in the depths of the Canyon.

Continuing along the road, there was
plenty of 0pporlunity for the co-pilot to
practice her double de-clutching, with the
odd slip or two and hence at one point a
push-assisted hill-start. Observing the pock
marked landscape all along the way, I

thought to myself, "the rabbits are doing
well here".

Well, there it was, Skipper's Bridge. It
was at this point that I was trying to remem
ber whether we were told that you could go
any further or not. We decided to try and
motor on, and found it was a steep, very rut
ted ancl rather precarious road, but merciful
ly short. The end of the inward journey, and
we had found it, a shining black monolith
silhouetted with the sun behind it. but on
closer inspection it was found to a DOC

OpposiTe page: Skillpas Canyon - Mid Slimmer.
Above: Allstill (({ter negotiaTing bridge.
Below: Co-pilOT l/avigaTing vel)' slowly.



"After going through a
fairly barren and dry
burnt land ape we came
to an AA sIgn which in
true tradition had the
writing almost obliterated
by bullet holes

information board. A very informative one,
it told us of a place steeped in history. As
were the surrounding hlllsides, very steeped
indeed, the sheep's legs must have been
short on one side. With such unusual sheep,
it was no wonder that the stock numbers run
on the station (Mount AUnlm) were around
one sheep per eight acres. A ratio a little
like Marlene Dietrich's car, at gallons per
mile.

DOC took over the station around 1975
and turned it into a reserve. It was not
viable, which had also resulted in an
exceedingly high turnover of runholders
over the years. The DOC board also told us

that in the early days of the gold rush, indi
viduals were making overnight fortunes by
panning gold at the rate of around ten
ounces per hour.

The sign indicated there were two walk
ing tracks from the point that we were at,
one to the site of the old town ten minutes
away, and the other to the old school and
homestead. There wasn't much to see of the
old town, the greater part was left to the
imagination, but it would be a great source
of a variety of fruit at Christmas. However
the old school had been impressively
restored, and not at all what we had antici
pated. The old homestead was as expected,
definitely unrestored and with a DOC sign
on the door saying 'do not enter'. After one
look through the window at the state of the
interior you certainly wouldn't want to l By
the way, if they publish a photo of the
restored school-house you may ask what
my car was doing there after I'd said that it
was walking track to the school. Well I'm
certainly not going to admit now!

It was now well and truly time to go
back, so campward-bound we go, along that
very temporary-looking road that has been
like that for the last one hundred and twen
ty years. We were a little more confident on

the way out (after all they drive buses along
this road), but we still never attempted to
enter the upper reaches of the gear-box. For
your curiosity we did an average of twelve
miles an hour for the actual driving time of
this trip. In hindsight we should have start
ed earlier, as it was definitely an all-day
expenence.

There always has to be one. On every
trip I go on, a wild goose chase! Someone
tells you of the existence of, and where they
remember they saw them, but was it 'left' at
the top of the hill? I can never resist. So, in
the early hours of the morning. (well, not
too early, it was a big day yesterday), off I
go following the directions which are
always interesting. On this occasion it was
a heavy Dutch accent in combination with
my not-as-selecti ve-as- my-partner-would
have-you-know hearing. I went off in
search of 'Hole Road', but this time I actu
ally found it. Just a couple of miles down
Hall Road, an interesting collection of out
in-the-paddock under-the-trees PVs and
PWVs and one vintage. I was lucky I didn't
find anything I wanted because I would
have had to have left it behind, not having
an inch of spare room in my spacious
Austin limousine (well there is a "big" in its

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
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name somewhere). Another thing I didn't
find, was a public phone in the township of
Bannockburn, but to the rescue was the
local hotelier, who kindly gave me the use
of his phone and didn't charge me for the
rather lengthy toll call.

The Swiss may have their army knife,
but then there are Kiwi campers. On pon
dering the question out loud as to where we
might hire some canoes to have a wee pad
dle on the newly-formed Lake Dunstan
(Clyde Dam), there appeared two canoes,
paddles, and a chauffeured car, courtesy of
one of the campers. Later that day, we
decide to strike out and make for Clyde. We
were promised a bonny wee trip along the
ridge tops on an alternative route, so care
fully following the instructions, we carried
on along the Bannockburn road passing the
"no-exit" sign ("that has to be wrong"). A
few miles in, after going through a fairly
barren and dry-burnt landscape, we came to
an AA sign which in true tradition had the
writing almost obliterated by bullet holes. I
think it said, "Clyde, that way, 17 kms," but
it pointed to a rough farmer's track in a pad
dock behind a gate. That couldn't be the
way. So we carried on along the road we
were on, and descended into a wee valley
that was green and lush like an oasis. Here
the farmer told us that this was the end of the
road and that goat track back up on the ridge
was the road to Clyde. He also told us that
this valley was so green because he regular
ly irrigated it by flooding the valley. I think
someone had forgotten to tell him that his
house was also in the valley. So who is wor
ried about the steam-cleaner shrinking your

carpets? We faced that gate. They said it was
an easy drive; the road sign said it was an
unmetalled road. I bad driven most of the
Skippers, so Robyn was driving this time.
My initial nervousness was not because
Robyn was driving, it was because of the
first incline just beyond the turn-off. It had
me yelling "floor it!" as Robyn was trying to
will the Austin up in first-gear, with the
accelerator pedal pressed into the floor
boards.

There was something else that the sign
also said; "no shooting". I would have
sworn that the red paving on the road looked

"We travelled through all

eerie lichen-covered

moonscape, with plenty of

rabbit and quails for

company."

suspiciously like shotgun canridges. And if
we hadn't taken the inference from that, the
next sign we saw was also highly perforated.
The next hour and a half was spent dodging
boulders and jumping ruts in first gear while
passing through a myriad of gates. This ter
rain gave Robyn the opportunity to master
the art of double-declutching. We travelled
through an eerie lichen-covered moonscape,
with plenty of rabbit and quails for compa-

ny. In this type of country there were very
few clues as to which track to follow, but I
figured we must still be on the right course,
seeing that we were following the pylon
lines (raw Clyde hydro-power). All our
effort was amply rewarded with the tremen
dous view afforded to us upon coming out
onto a very high plateau above Clyde. Then
there was the descent. This equalled the
steepness of our first incline. This was also
when Robyn was really starting to gain her
nerve, barrelling down at a heart-stopping
rate, causing me to mpidly lose mine. But
what really excited me was when we got to
the bottom. Upon Robyn asking me to drive
as she was tired, [ found what little there was
left of the brakes! Incidentally, those egg
packets, the ones you see in the rugby
scrums, really work - we started off with
half-a-dozen eggs, and they were still intact
when we got to Clyde (but not at tea that
night!). For road comparisons, the Skippers'
average speed of twelve miles an hour com
pared to an average of six miles an hour this
time (it would have only been five miles an
hour but Robyn's rapid descent raised our
average l )

Shortly before we stopped for the night
we were startled by the sight of a huge open
cast gold-mine being created in what till
then had been lush pasture.

Two days remained at this point to get to
the venue of the Southland 40th Anniversary
Rally.

Continued next issue.
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acquired as a chassis in Christchurch some
ten years ago; it had probably been a sedan.
10n had always had a love for the speedster
lines and decided to build that body style.
He had travelled the length and breadth of
New Zealand at least twice, chasing leads
and accumulating parts. 10n knew that a
1929 8-88 Speedster had come to New
Zealand during the thirties, but had since
disappeared. He was advised to contact a
man in the North Island who had been the

f course, if I had known then
what I know now, I would never
have started this," said 10nathon
Chaston, standing between his

two Auburn Speedsters - a nearly complet
ed 1929 X-90 with replica coachwork, and
his half-finished genuine factory 8-88
Speedster of 1928.

I had first seen lon' s 1929 Speedster
parked outside Rally Headquarters on the
50th Anniversary Rally in Christchurch,
and had been bowled over by its rakishly
flamboyant lines. Here was a car that
looked even more exciting in the metal than
in photographs. The phrase "pushing form
over function" really says it all.

The Auburn Automobile Company of
Auburn, Indiana buill its first car in 1903
and made single and twin cylinder vehicles
until 1909 when a four cylinder model was
introduced. Through the teens and early
twenties the company built six cylinder
tourers, roadsters and sedans of solid, if
uninspired, design. A recession in the mid
twenties saw sales falling and dealers with
unsold stock. The go-getting EITetl Lobban
Cord was brought in to revitalise the com
pany, which he swiftly achieved. An exam
ple of his pragmatism was his replacement
of the innovative but complex Weidely ohv
six cylinder engine with the simpler side
valve Lycoming straight eight powerplant.
One of Cord's axioms: "There will always
be a market for the product that is distinctive
... that appeals to the man who wants some
thing that isn't exactly like the products
owned by all his neighbours," was certainly
true of the Auhurn Speedster, the design
originating from a special body huilt on a
Duesenberg chassis and dubbed the "Model
X". One prototype Auburn Speedster was
built in 1927 aod production ran from 1928
until the company's demise in 1936.

The Speedster was never a high volume
car, being as much a promotional exercise
as anything else. The "30-miles-an-hour
while-standing-still" look of the Speedsters
must have sold a lot of sedans and
phaetons.



What

a

perfect

cad's

car!

the speedster had ended its days, and acting
on information from him he located the son
of the penultimate owner from whom he got
some photographs, small parts and the
whereabouts of the original motor - behind
a crib (bach) at Moeraki.

The 1928 car was purchased in England
in 1931 by speedway rider Charlie
Blacklock and was shipped back to
Lyttelton. In 1935 Blacklock was killed at
Monica Park speedway in Christchurch.
The car was sold in Dunedin in 1936 to a
Mr OW Greenslade and then to Mr William
Marshall in 1940. Mr Marshall then used it
on his honeymoon, towing a caravan over
the Crown Range. In 1949 the Auburn was
"trucked" (its body ending up on the farm
tip), and used for l'vlr Marshall's beekeeping
business. The car finally cried "enough"
when a spider gear blew while pulling out
gorse bushes on Marshall' s farm at
Hampden. The Auburn was gradually
stripped, Alex Reed of Oamaru acquiring
what was left to add to several other
Auburns he had wrecked. Jon was able to
retrieve the chassis, speedster gearbox, and
several motors from Mr Reed's old wreck
ing yard.

Jon now had a dilemma I Which car
should he build? As he was well on with the
1929 car he decided to finish it first, hope
fully in time for the 50th Anniversary
Ral'ly, and then rebuild the 1928 car later.
Jon had intended to obtain a windscreen
casting from Australia, but reasoning that
such an unusual screen was unlikely to have
been discarded he advertised in Beaded
Wheels with a photograph, and, to his
despair, several people rang to tell him that
the screen had turned up at the recent
Winchester Swapmeet. but no-one knew
who had bought it. By the sheerest fluke the
purchaser happened to visit Trevor Stanley
to view his Ford V8 roadster rebuild and
mentioned that he had the screen. Due to
Trevor's swift action contact was quickly
made and the screen rejoined it's old chas
sis. Much midnight oil was burned and the
car duly appeared at the rally.

Jon gratefully acknowledges the great
work done by Len Rickard in Ashburton
who made the ash body frames, Gus
Burke's superb panel work, Mike and Jim
Archibald's oolishinQ and oaintinQ. and to

father-confessor and spurrer-on throughout
the restoration. Also the elderly gentleman
in Blenheim, who, sixty years ago on his
way to school, picked up a carburettor from
the local tip and kept it all those years to
pass on to Jon!

One's first view of the car reveals the
stunning combination of red and black
paint, glittering brightwork and the knock
on wire wheels with the obligatory white
wall tyres. Also noticed is the way that the
lines of the locker hatch, door edges,
doorhandles and bonnet louvres, all raked
back at about twenty-five degrees, imply
movement.

I climb into the passenger seat, the slope
of the door and hinges make this a slight
effort - wonder what it will be like when
Jon fits the hood'} The cockpit is snug, with
a great view down the long bonnet to the
radiator cap. Jon apologises for the missing
dashboard instruments and switches, for
although the car is motored regularly it is
still an ongoing restoration. The motor fires
up and idles cleanly. The Auburn pulls
strongly from low revs, but with a noisy
second gear - also due for rectification.
Away fr:lm the traffic we change places,
Jon commenting that this was the first time
he had occupied the passenger's seat. I gulp
and smile weakly.

First impressions are of the closeness of
the steering wheeJ to the cockpit rim and to
the scat squab. (Jon says that the seat is one
and a half inches too high at present). The
pedals are conventional in placement but
are very close together. Clutch action is
light ... dip the gear lever
momentarily into second and
then back to first and then a
smooth takeoff ... no point in
holding in the lower gears as
torque is definitely the name
of the game with the side
valve eight giving that "push
in the back". Steering is
heavy ish at low speeds but
lightens up at around 30 kph.
A gentle pitching over
bumps indicates that the
shock absorbers are on the
to-be-finished list, however
the ride is perfectly comfort
able, the raked screen giving
a practically wind-free cock
pi t at moderate speeds.

Out in the country now so
let's try a bend or two.
Hmmm definitely an
understeering earl Any attempt to power
into a corner has the long nose drifting
inexorably wider, followed in extreme
cases I imagine by ones past life flashing
before ones eyes' So slow down, drive
through and then accelerate away - all in
top gear of course. Hills don't seem to make
much difference to our progress either, the
car powering up them as though the road
was flat. When required the four-wheel
hydraulic brakes pull the car up smoothly

Top: JUSI before Ihe Sun AlIi(lI/ce 501h. "Will
Inl£lke il?"
Above: SIripped 10 die framing.
Midd/e: Under COllSlruCliOll - bare meW/.
LOlVer: The Lycoming eig/lI cylinder engine.
n,"~~,_ 'T'L _ -. 1~ • .J .. __ L:_.,'~
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and without fuss. On the way back I enjoy
the manner in which the Auburn wafts
through roundabouts in top gear, very rem
iniscent of the 1934 Hudson Eight sedan
that I owned some years ago. If I am honest,
I also enjoy the reactions that the car
attracts, what a perfect cad's car'

I try to analyse the appeal of the Auburn.
Its lines suggest 'sports car' but if judged
under this label the reality might disappoint.
However, when judged by the conditions of
its country of birth, at the time of its incep
tion, then its true guise of a fast main-road
cruiser is revealed.

I would imagine a trip through the South
Island, say from Christchurch to Queens
town, would be sheer delight.

It is with reluctance that I vacate the dri
ver's seal. I would certainly like one in my
garage and this chap has TWO!

Thank you, 10n, [or the chance to sample
your delectable Auburn.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Engine: Lycoming, eight cylinders, 246.7
cubic inches. Rated 93 hp at 3,300 rpm.
Gearbox: Wcu'oer, central ball change. 3
forward speeds.
Differential: Ratio = 4.11 to I (original
speedster = 3.6 to I)
Brakes: Foot pedal - hydraulic to all four
wheels. Hand lever - mechanical to drum on
cardan shaft.
Wheels: Dayton - wire spoked, centrelock
hubs.
Tyres: 6.50 x 18 inch.
Steering: Ross - worm and peg.
Body: Speedster two-seater. Factory
designed.

-



• fully protects valves, valve guides, and fuel pumps
• prevents spark plug fouling
• suits all engines, cars, trucks, tractors, pumps, chainsaws, mowers,

outboards/inboards, generators, motorcycles etc.
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• available at all leading garages
• from $225 + GST. -lasts 1.5 million kms
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Columbia 2112 White
Lester 4 Wllite
Defilman Blk
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Denman Blk
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Denman Bilk
Denman 25/8 White
Insa Blk

• WHITE WALL CLIP-ON TRIMS
DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES, KNOCK-ON's

for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R., MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

650 X 16
650 X 16
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New Zealand's foremost historic motoring
magazine. Published six times a year Beaded
Wheels features Vintage and Veteran Rallies within
New Zealand and around the world. There are
regularly stories on car restorations, historical events,
vehicles and road tests.
Our lively marketplace column provides a wealth of
information for those searching for an historic
vehicle or the vital parts to complete or maintain
your own project.
If you want to be informed on Vintage and Veteran
motoring Beaded Wheels is your vital source of
information.

Get your FREE ample copy

Subscribe now and receive the last
issue of Beaded Wheels absolutely

;~~33

------------------------------------
Please send 0 subscription for

6Issues· New Zealand Wide -$27.00 (incl);
6 Issues -Australia (NZ $42 Airmail, NZ $34 Seamail)
6 Issues -Anywhere (NZ $62 Airmail, NZ$35 Seamaii)

Name----------------
Address----------------

Telephone Postcode _

Renewal Sent to (if different to delivery address)
Name _
Address _

Telephone Postcode~==
Payment Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Dote C' ']
Cord Number I I I I I I I I I i

Cordholder Signature: _



MARKETPLACE

1949 FORD V8. Present owner 18 years.
Trilvellcd 12.000 miles since restoration.
Great touring and rally car. Sl'ilinlcss cxhaust.
Many spares. Has won many awards at VCC
and Early Ford V8 rallies. $20,000 ono.
Phone Les Hayes (03) 34X-4680.

PISTONS for Vintage and Clilssic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482 Member.

1903 WOLSELEY 2 CYL, 10hp, 2.6 litre
engine. Chain drive. Rear entrance tonneau
body. Four seater. Dark blue. Older reSlora
tion. but still very tidy. Price $65,000 ono.
Phone Geoff McCarten (04) 237-8398

1924 nUlCK TOURER complete, includ
ing lights, hood elc., except for windscrcen.
Heaps of spares including motor, gearbox,
straight body, no rust. Easy restoration.
$6.500 ono. Phone Bill (09) 837-1049 or
(025) 968-641.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$9H.OO
$55.00

Casual

$303.00
$198.00
$121.00
$6500

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mnJ
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can he arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will considel' articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
ad vertisements nor fOI" the promotion of products.
lkmlcd \Vhl'l:l~ make:>. l'V\.'ry d'fort to \..'Il:-.11rc 110 1Illskadillg claim\. are 111'.1(11... h)' adverlIM.:I':-.. n:sponsihilily Glllllol he ac~.:cplcd hy Ikadcd
Wheels or t!ll' ViJlI~lgl..· Car ('Itlh of Nl"\\' ZL"itlallll for i1lL' I~lihll"\: of JOy prodtH.:1 or :->cn"i..:I.' III g-i\",.: sati"faclion. Illclll~i(Jll of a prodlll'l Ill"

\er\'i~c :.hould no\ he construed :1:. emll)r~Clllcnt of it by I.kmkd Vlh('eh or by Illl..'. Vllllage Ctf Cluh.

No liahility (,lll he ,tcCl".'pll·d for lHJIl·appl:ilf'UlCl: of ad\'lTlisclll~llISand lhe le,\O\ (If all adVl,,:rlisl;nWllIS j" suhject 10 thl' ,lpprm'al or IIll' c.t1ilor
who rcserve'> till.: ri~hll(1 rdll~1.: any aJvt'r1isellk'Jl(\ whit:h an: nOI l'olnra1ibk wilh till' ,tilll.\, obj..,t.:Ii\·c:-,. alld .\liUldan.b of Ucadcd Whtds or
the Vintage C,lr Clllh or ;\cw Zc~l;lIld.

In :Iccorditnce with the pru\,isiolls of the I-lom'Hl Rights COllunis.'iion Act 1977 R('iiClecl \-Vlled.\ will not puhlish .IIIY aclWl'lisl'll1cnl
whil'h indkall's fir wuld rC:l~ollabl)' bl' unflen,lood as indicaling}lll intentiun tu dt"ilTimin:llc h,\' rea......on or .'it.'X, milrilal SllllllS.
rl'ligious or ethical belie!'... , I\dverliscrs should take all n,rc ill dnlfting adn:J'lisCHlellls as the) l'ould hl' hl'ld Iiahll'. HS wl'lJ ;IS 111('
lllliga'l.illl' i1l1f1l1u.' Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words. or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classjfieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof. thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertiscment. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $!LOO extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates appl)' fOl" each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. POSI to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felines. any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

FOR SALE BY WRITTEN TENDER to
The Secretary, NZVCC Southland Branch,
PO Box 1240, Invercargill. A Clement
Talbot, 4 cylinder twin-block engine.
Approximately 1910 Vintage believed to be
about 3 litres capacity. For further details
contact Gordon Hoffman (03) 217-6587.
Tenders close on Friday May 16th 1997.

3 Cornish Plact':.
FeUdJng. New ZeaJand.

161 323·3995
A/Hrs 161 323·3868

Member or Manawa.tu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. INZ)

Vern Jensen

1920 DODGE 4 engine chassis, had extensi ve
recondition including rebore. plus front
guards, radiator. scuttle apron, windscreen,
instruments, doors, body to rear of front seat.
1925 DODGE 420 and 21 inch disc wheels.
hubs and drums 10 suit. Tourer doors and rear
guards, engine and gear box. AUSTIN 7HP
engine and four speed syncro gearbox. Early
Model T engine, chassis. guards, many other

DUNEDlN AUTOSPECTACULAR
AND SWAPMEET.

New Dille: Silturday 28 June 1997.
New totally covered venue. For further
details sce Swap meet display adverts.

REAR AXLE [/2 SHAFTS FOR VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC VEHICLES. 19J4-70 Over
500 car and truck axles in stock. Bedford,
Chevrolet, CJark Axle, Davis, Dodge, Eaton
Axle, Fargo, GMC, Hillman, Hudson, IHC,
JOWCll, Landrover, Marquette. Moon. Nash,
Oldsmobile, Plymouth, REO, Rugby, Skoda,
Studebaker, Triumph. Whippet. Willys
Knight, Wolseley, plus more. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations and Vintage Spares
IOOf\ nil 0 ......... I c::: C .......,t",,11 Dl-. ......... "'fC" ..... (()f-:.\ LA')

1947 LIGHT CHEV TRUCK. Mostly com
plete but needing complctc rebuild $600. 1936
? Chrysler Irucked scdan moslly complele but
neilher are running. Phone (00) 388-1153
evenings. Mem.

THREE 1934 PLYMOUTH WHEELS. two
hub caps, 1938 front axle. brake drums, wheel
cylinders, brake shoes. all incorporated in a
trailer. Sell as unit or separate. Phone Neil
Cox (06) X77-7585.

FOR SALE

MODEL A 1930 DELUX ROADSTER.
Rebuilt from the last nut and bolt 12 months
ago. B4 motor, twin spares, wipers, tajl and
side lights. Correcl low windscreen, Dickey
seat, etc. A beauliful roadster, eye catching
and fast in modern traffic. A car to be proud
"'C 1t'J 1 ()(\(\ .......~ ...... nt...'"'~"'" ({Y'1\ oc..c. O'lOC

1953/4 SV MORRIS OXFORD factory well
side utility. Good going order, sound body, all
original. Excellent tyres. motor, gearbox.
brakes etc and is registered and warranted,
used regularly. This ute is rare but plenty of
spares still available. Would restore nicely to
a handy, comfortable PWV which cruises and
rides well. Very usable. ~2.250 or offers
wanted. Phone (03) 332-2239. Mem.
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Specialist dealer in
VINTAGE
CLASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AIR WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinncss
We can sell yuur car!

"THE CASTLE"
374 jackson Street,
Petone, Wellington

1.952 MGTD COlleours winning car (1997).
Just completed total restoration at greut
expense. BRG with Tan Connolly hide
seats, matching trim, hood and side cllrtains.
Car is as good, if not better than new. Dri ve~
beautirully with only 400 miles since
rebuild. Great investment opportunity.
$52,000. For further information contact
Fr~nk r~l·ti"l· PhAllI' (()q\ ~\7-1()14

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

1930 HILLMAN 14 SALOON. Rare two
Litre, rour cylinder. Restoration started,
many Spare parts including original parts
books, tool kit and technical information.
$6,000 Phone (04) 564-4532, Wgtn.

1932 ROLLS ROYCE 20/25 Carlton Spans
Saloon, completely original and unrestored,
only done 70,600 miles from new. Personalised
Plates: 32 RR. 4 brand new tyres. Wooden body
frame has been replaced. Price $36,000 ono.
Phone Geoff McCarten (04) 237-~398.

1928 DODGE VICTORY SIX COUPE.
Rare. Only one other known in NZ. Body
off restoration eight years ago. Painted,
original dark green with black guards, com
pleted 3,000 miles trouble free trip to 50th
Rally (Route I~). Great touring car, $25,000
includes some spares. Phone (07) 378-5798.

VETERAN MOTORCYCLES TENDER,
Veterun Hedstrom Indian 1911 single, very
rare. SiJlgle speed and clutch, running and
restored. Veteran Hobart. Circa 1906-0~.

Tidy, not going. Fixed bclt drive. Tenders
for above to "Tenders", Box 67, Duns,lnclel,
Canterbury by 20/4/97. Highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. Photo or
delails phone (03) 325-4175.

1939 CHEV SEDAN Master 85. Complete
with spare parts and workshop manual. Partly
restored, motor and running gear done and
going. Body work staned $900 ono. Phone
(03) 216-4306

1928 TRIUMPH N DE LUX 500ce SV in
good running restored condition. Some
engi.ne and gearbox spares plus original hund
books. $5,500 ono. Phone Christchureh (03)
337-2288.

1925 MORRIS OXFORD BULLNOSE
ROADSTER Reg. MO 1925. Green and
black colonial body, 4 wheel brakes.
Restored and maintained by the late Alan
Looser, Canterbury Branch. Motored regu
larly for 25 years. Extensive work done on
the motor in recent years. All extras includ
ing spares (three chassis and a complete set
of spares may be sold separately). $20,000
o.n.o. Phone (03) 323-7165. Mem

MORSE CHAINS. Timing and Generator
chains available for most cars American
and English including all vintage Austin
models. Contact: George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christehureh. Phone
(03) 338-5372 Fax (03) 338-5482.

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupcnui RD, Grey town,
WAlRARAPA PhfFax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

1937 MORRIS EIGHT 4 Door, red witll
black guards. No expense has been spared
on the restoration of this vehicle. $7,500
ono. Phone (03) 352-0039.

1948 AUSTIN 8 SALOON. Faithfully
restored. New pHint, upholstery and motor
overhauled. Blinkers fitted in side lights.
Good motorahle car, spares included,
$9,500. For mort inf'ormatjon contact John
Gleeson, 7 Anglesca Street, Rcnwick,
Blenheim. Phone (03) 572-~ 11 ~ evenings.

JAGUAR E TYIJE 19664.2,2 + 2, Manual,
Series I, original RHD, BRG with Suede
grecn leather. An extremely original and cor
rect car with factory matching number certifi
cation. Some rust hut sell with all replacement
panels, new rubber, glass, wiring looms and
numerous other new parts. Realistieully priced
at $24,000 for the car and $~,OOO the parts.
Phone Mike Warn, Nelson (03) 544-5305.

1951 JAGUAR XKI20 Roadster. NZ new
with all matching numbers. Excellent restored
condition. In daily use, regularly rallied hUl
not raced. Why consider il LHD import when
a superior genuine RHD can he had for
$65,000. Phone Bill Cockram (03) 312-6866.

1937 PLYMOUTH SEDA N vehicle totally
stripped and rebuilt (not restored). This is a
very sound und practical rally und touring car.
In good order and condition. Photos and
details uvailable $9.500. Phone (09) 625
6220. Mem.



1928 CADILLAC LA SALLE
Convertible Coupe. Mechanically restored.
Professionally re-wooded by Mr J. Stringer.
New heater included. Requires some work
to finish but a huge, desirahle car when fin
ished. $15,000. Phone (07) 856-5269
Hamilton.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)3276164.

1925 CHEVROLET SEDAN SUPERIOR K.
Older ground-up restoration. Pre 'ent owner
28 years. Registered and warranted. Rallied
in both North and South Islands. A pleasure
to drive. Sensihle negotiations around
$14,000. For further detaiJs phone (03) 384
1456. Mem.

INDIAN HEDSTROM 1915 500ee TWIN.
One year only, model for Indian and is the
only known survivor. Great restoration pro
ject $5,000. Phone (09) 445-7696.

TRIUMPH MAYFLOWER 1951.
Very good condition and going order. Black
with red upholstery, good tyres. Factory
radio and heater, wof and registered. Phone
(03) 308-4651, Ashhurton. Mem.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather tri rn, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone Allan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. All an Jones Joinery, Napier.

HOOD iRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

MORRIS 8 1938. Fully restored, warranted,
registered, red/hlack, beautiful car. Original
registration certi Ikate. Present owner 15
years. Asking $5.500 but any reasonable
oiler will be considered. Phone Invercargill
(03) 218-9116 or (03) 216-4285. Fax (03)
214-4247.

1948 MORRIS 8 SERIES E. Excellent condi
tion, much work completed ready to he paint
ed. New tyres, wheels painted, new floor, all
rust cut out. wiring work, suspension work,
complete re-upholstered interior, door rubbers
etc. $4,000 ono. Phone (09) 439-7689.

PLYMOUTH 1928 four cylinder, four door
sedan. Full body-ofl restoration 1982, and
maintained in excellent condition since,
First model fitted with hydraulic brakes.
Velour pleated buttoned upholstery.
Comprehensive selection of spares.
$12,800. Will deliver any area. PO Box 56
483, Auckland. Phone (03) 545-1013.

CHRYSLER WINDSOR 1948 - Good orig
inal motoring car. White wall Remington
tyres. Runs well. Have owned car 20 years.
$10,000. Phone (03) 446-893S. Central
Otago.

1964 FIAT 500 BAMBINA, rebuilt enginc,
brakes, drive shaft, bealings and seals. ncw
tyres, new upholstery, excellent order, used
daily $3,000 ono. Phone (09) 439-7689.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced ski.n
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
J940. These arc lOp quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vchiclc it i.
possible to reproduce as original. For furlhcr
information phone Les Hayter (07 )378,9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 18 J-findmarsh
nrivl' PO Rnx 7(\) T""no ;vll'111

73 Grove RoaLl, Blenhcil11.
Ph. 03-5780392 I 025-346514

Fax 03-5729430

1933 Ford VS Coupe, fully reslored. $45,000

1927 Rugby two-door saloon in as-found
original condition. Not bcen on the road
since 1967.

1925 Arl11strong Siddeley. Rare Cotswold
tourer, 14,4 h.p, ,$25,000

1926 Humber Tourer 9/20. Very original car .
. $22,500

1938 Morris 8 delivery van, red & black.
. . . . . . .$4,995

1947 Austin 8. good running order. ,. ,$4,500
1962 Jaguar Mk II MOD, Nelson/Marlborough

car all its life, motors very well.
........ , .. , ..$11,995

1963 Rover 3 litre PS, superb order. ., $5,750
1967 Jaguar 420, dark blue metallic. .$11,995
1951 Chcvrolet Styldinc, 235 Motor, auto, $8,995



1949 FOR D V8. Present owner 18 years.
Travelled 12,000 miles since restoration.
Great touring and rally car. Stainless
exhaust. Many spares. Has won many
awards at VCC and Early Ford V8 rallies.
$20.000 ono. Phone Les Hayes (03) 348-4680.

GREGORY FORD 10 SPECIAL. 1960 single
seater. Modified E93A. A reliable and enjoy
able racing car, some spares. Also 1936 Ford
V8 wheels and honnet. Phone John «(U) 489
2527.

DODGE DA 1929 4 DOOR SEDAN. All
pand and rust work done on body. Motor
rebuilt and most other me hanicals recondi
tioned. All paris including mint radiator sur
round. To complete basically requires chassis
work paint and interior trim 10 completc.
Open to offers or could consider a deal on a
motoring vehicle. Phone (03) 359-5306.
Mem.

SHED CLEAROUT. Motorcycle parts, 1906
to I\)60 British and American mechanical and
cycle parts. Send SAE for list. Norm and
Lynda Maddock, 918 Kaipara Flats Road.
RD I. Warkworth. Mem.

DODGE 1927-Complete car. less body but
with radiator. bonnet, Roadster/Coupe guards,
on 21" disc wheels. Good tyres. dismantled,
shed stored. very sound. I \)28 Dodge fast four
engine, gearhox. 1927 Dodge 6 volt. 5 bear
ing engine, IlJ20 radiator with surround and
s/box with good wheel. Early Dodge conver
sion, mag to dist. (North East) 1927 front
axle. Pair rear tourer doors 24-27 good. Phone
Christchurch (03) 322-7385.

1929 WHIPPET 6 CYL SEDAN. Older
restoration, good motoring car $12,000. 1\)37
PLYMOUTH PICK-UP PT50. restored 1\)\)4,
rare vehicle $12,000. Phone (03) 318-8278.
Mem.

V ALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calcler, 307 Hoon Hay Roacl,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

FOR SALE BY TENDER. Two 1954 Chevy
pick-ups. Flatdeck LPG, 125,000 mls.
Wellside 75,000 mls, 4 speed boxes. As is,
where is. COD or bank cheque + GST.
Highest or any tender not necessari Iy accept
ed. Phone (03) 338- I929 evenings.

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER SEDAN. 2
complete cars, dismantled. one partly
restored. Many spares. offers. Phone Stephen
Cope (06) 338-0269 (hus.), (06) 388-1464
~ftf'.r 'inm Mf'.m

J934 RILEY MONACO 9HP. An English
classic in complete and restored condition fit
ted with special series motor. Included is a
spare short block motor and radiator. An
extremely reliable car. $15,000. Phone (06)
344-3024 Wanganui.

PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1938. Full ground-up
restoration. professionally panelbeaten, paint
ed and upholstered. Reconditioned motor and
gearbox. New glass, rubbers, tyres. All
chroming redone $14,000 o.n.o. Phone (03)
487-9554 Duoedin.

WOLSELEY HORNET SPECIAL I<)33. Six
1271 cc Daytona body plus spare engine, gear
box and other parts. Last ran 1986 stored since
$8,000 o.n.o. Phone (09) 263-9171.

ALVIS SILVER CREST 1937. Partly restored
but complete. Rolling chassis finished and
most of the woodwork and panel work. Very
rare. One owner in NZ, reluctant sale $20,000
ono. FIAT 500ce Topolino, sound condition,
running order $4,500 ono. Phone (03) 578-9771.

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN'?'?
Wc can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes n:hushing, building up
shafts, filling scaled ball races. Vacuum
advance units overhauled, all types. High
quality finish, prompt service. All work
fully guaranteed. Enquiries to Quality
Rebuilds. 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch 8004.
Ph/Fax Barry Emms (03) ,142-5677. Mem.

1929 HILLMAN STRAIGHT EIGHT.
Vehicle needs a major ground-up restoration.
Several spares and cllcetively two chassis and
pariS to build from. Necds two large trailers to
carry all parts away. Fair. but not expensive
oilers sought. Phone (06) 878-6673. Hastings.

1924 CHEVOLET TOURER. Fully restored
for 1986 Pan Pacific, Registered aod W.O.F.
Blaek with tan hood. Reliable but requires
minor detailing. Spares, $12,000. Phone (03)
217-7019

1929 CHEV COUPE, 6 CYL. Allractive car in
green and black. new exhaust system, W.O.F.
and rego. Authentic restoration. well worth
inspection $24,500. Phone (07) 866
:;864.(evcnings)

REAR AXLE 1/2 SHAFTS FOR VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC VEHICLES. 1914-70 over
500 ca.r and truck axles in stock. Austin,
Buick, Chrysler, Commer. De Soto, Durant,
Essex. Federal, Ford, Graham Bras, Holden,
Humber, Jaguar, Lafayerte. Lincoln Zephyr,
Max well, Morris, OakJand, Overland, Pontiae,
Republic, Si.nger, Standard. Terraplane,
Vauxhall, WilJys, Wolscley. Plus more.
Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations and
Vintage Spares 1980, PO Box 15, Fordell.
Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

DUNEDIN AUTOSPECTACULAR
AND SWAPMEET.

New Date: Saturday 28 June 1997.
New totally covered venue. For further
rlf>t~ik "pp _"UJ~n I11PPt rli,-nl~nl ~1{hJ(~,.tc

MOPAR CANADIAN MODEL 808. Radio push
bulLon (poss. 1\)54) Bonnet venLs 1\)38 (?)
Graham Paige. Pholll: (06) 3:;7-:;921 evenings.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0\)88 or write to 11
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

DAIMLER ROADSTER 1926 MODEL
16/55 Recently discovered very rare car.
Price $20,000 ono. Phone (06) 343-7608

HARLEY·DAVIDSON 1953 PANHEAD.
Restoration just completed, immaculate con
dilion. Still heing run in. $28,500. DODGE 4
ROADSTER 1925. Older restoration.
Reliable. has bcen regularly rallied. Spares
included $14.500. CHRYSLER WINDSOR
1948 purlly restored. Most major work done.
Spares included. Driveable, not reg or war
ranted. S5,500 ono. Phone (03) 572-9626.

BSA 192:; ROUNDTANK 2 '/,hp tully
restored. Concours. BSA 1%8 A65L 650cc,
fully rehuilt motor vgc. Phone (07) 578-8182
offers on both machines. Mem.

YES YOU CAN OWN THIS PLATE. "1
OLD I". There is only one thing you can dis
play on your car that no one else can! That's
the number plate. So, why not make it one that
is appropriate? Distinctive l It may never be
available again. Tt will ncvcr be cheaper. This
personalised plate can he yours for around
$980. Offer 10 Gcnff Grace. 52 Donnington
St, Christchurch 9. Phone 903) 383-3524.

EUROPEAN HOLJDA YS-Camper Vans 
Motor Homes for hire. Family finn. Excellent
service. Best rates in UK. No VAT payable.
For Brochures Phone (07) 847-3650.

1939 AUSTIN 12/4 SALOON HR MODEL
In very good mechanical order. Body,
upholstery and general in original and excel
lent condition. Good rubber. Genuine
5R.600 miles. Current WOF and reg.
>l;O'inn Phnnp (In) (,;0'U,114



JAGUAR MARK 2 3.4 LITRE 19fi3 MANUAL
overurive. Black with chrome wire wheels.
restored interior new reu leather upholstery. new
carpels, hood lining and repolished walnut trim.
All offers consiuercd. Phone (03) 332-11 n.

MG TC MUDGUARDS, front and rear brand
new. never used. Excellent quality $4,200 ono.
Phone/Fax (09) 5:'14-7647.

1927 HUDSON ESSEX SUPER SIX, 2 door
sedan, stripped for restoration. Complete car with
numerous spares. Sad to sell. $4,000 ono. Phone
(09) 535-6233, Auckland.

1939 PONTlAC SEDAN, motor and chassis
restored some time ago. Bouy shell very rough,
panels and intcrior fittings in rcasonable condition.
Ideal parts car or long term restoration project.
Phone/Fax (07) 349-3660.

1955 JAGUAR XK 140 SE, 'C 'TYPE HEAD.
Fixed heau coupe. White with black upholstery.
Electric overdrive and wire wheels.
Reconditioned the engine. Personalised Plates:
XK 140S. $65,000 ono. Phone Geoff McCarten
(()4) 237-8398 after 6pm.

WANTED
BROWN AUTO CYCLE PETROL TANK,
Francis Barnet! Power Bike parts, Moto-Mite
Clip-on motor parts. If anyone can help please
phone (03) 215-9222 or (03) 215-7308. Mem.

BSA-B31 SWING-ARM. Urgently require back
frame and lift-up section of back guard. Phone
Ken (03) 201-6442. Mem.

HENDERSON DELUXE PARTS. Control parts,
gear lever, clutch Jever, mechanical parts or any
other items or parts. Reply Graeme William's, 41
Holloway Street, Invercargill. Phone (03) 215
9565. Mem.

AN AMERICAN CAR in tidy condition and good
running order. Preferred price range is $6,000 to
£7,000. Reply to Bulls (06) 322-1899 after hours
or (06) 322-1369 wcekdays. Mem.

VELOCETTE MAC 1953 buy or borrow for pat
tern, aireleaner assembly. Any other part.~ consid
ered to finish restoration. Phone (03) 385-8698
Christehurch or 025 735-802.

GEARBOX REQUIRED
I\s pictured for French 'MORS' car. Note the
distinctive top and Fittings and the clutch
which is part of the gearbox. Phone or Fax
Ses England (03) 546-7463 or write 86
Princes Drive, Nelson.

MODEL 'A' TOURER Roadster Truck, must be
pre 1931 in running order. Do not want con
courscondition car. Phone (03) 578-6677.

WANTED-ONE SET OF COACH BUILDER
SWEEPS. Contact Auto Rcstorations ltd, 148
Carlyle SI. PO Box 22273, Christchurch Phone
(03) 366-9988, Fax (03) 366-5079.

AUSTIN 12/4 PARTS (J 926) . Engine. chassis,
wheels, lights and body parts. Phone Sutherland
(03) 688-1681.

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 weekdays & Saturday morning

72a Delta Ave, New Lynn, Auckland
TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

1929 CHRYSLER SERIES 75 MOTOR, COI11

plete preFerred but wi 11 consider anything, starter.
manifold etc. Wire wheels if possible. Phone Gary
(09) 528-0564, (025) 992-758 Mem.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1930. 6v ign coil and
light in centre of dashboard going or not. Or can
anyone advise ,I possible whereabouts. Craig
Lewis (03) 442-8431, rax (03) 442-7406. PO Box
188. Qucenstown.

BUICK 1914-191(j 4 or (j cylinder engincs or
parts. B&S 3 '/, x 5. fixed head OHV cylinders cast
in pairs carrying inch high raised casting number
"30235" on manifold sidc. These are rare, but if
somebody has a pile of bits or knows of any, be
kind enough to contact Roger Harding.
Brightwater RD I, Nelson. Phone/Fax (03) 542
3650.

WANTED FOR 193R CHRYSLER, escutcheon
plate to cover crank-handle hole. Headlight switch
and knob, boot lock and key. Phone Brian Asplin
(07) 576-6182, Tauranga. Mem.

INDIAN PRINCE 500ee OHV single road
racer 1927. Wanted petrol/oil lank (same
A2(1-27). front and rear wheels (same 1925
2l·n. gear change. Lever and brad.el (1925
28), loot brake peual (1925-28). COl1laet
Chris Parker, I IB Mays Street, Devonport,
Auckland. Phone (09) 445-7696.

HELP! HELP! HELP!
Wanted: Rod Coppin's Chevrolet Engine,
casting #3750519. and fuel Injection out of
Maserati TecMee. Any information or leads,
Please I Loren Lundberg, 15257 N 52ncl Ln,
Glendale. AZ 85306. Fax 011 (602) 547
2253.

MAGAZINES WANTED. American car club
l11a~aZilles. Horseless Carriage gazette, bulb horn
etc. 1929 Chrysler 65 front mudguards wanted.
Phone Graham (09) 827-6406.

HILLMAj'l IMP standard silc. 68111m pistons ne\\'
or uscd Hepolite I(j336. Write Jos Nagels, 42 Miller
Road. Tauranga 300 I. Telephone (07) 576-3959.

1925 HARLEY-DAVIDSON Motor casings with
Engine No. 25J wanted. Phone Peter (03) 540
2832 Nelson.

WANTED FOR SMITH MOTOR WHEEL. Pair
of hollow. alloy mounting arms. I have some sur
plus Smith Engine parts. Can anyone help.
Contact Pat Wood, 7 Maxwell Avenue,
Papatoetoe. Phone (09) 279-9360.

TOP OF BODY CHROME BONNET to boot 38
Deluxe Foru V8. Phone (m) 449-2037.

*****

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please refer
to information in the 'Marketplace' column
regaruing costs and word limitations. You
may fax advertisements but payment must
follow before the closing date. Please
include original copy with the payment.

HOLDEN 1957 FE
In original condition. Goes Well. Best

offers please. Phone (03) 35R-7983 collect.

PISTONS &
VALVES

PLUS OTHER

VINTAGE & CLASSIC ENGINE PARTS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROI\O, CHRISTCHURCH
P I-l' n 1\1 r:: (() "" '" "'.Q. c:; '" 7 ') r:: A V ({\ 7. \ 7. 7. Q ;::: /1 Q ')
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27 April 1997

Waikato
Classic Motorcycle

Swap Meet
(Formerly the

Cambridge Swapmeet)

Claudelands Shawgrounds
Heaphy Terrace, Hamilton

Enquiries Ph (07) 827-4317

NEW-COVERED VENUE

WINCHESTER SWAPMEET
Organised by:

South Canterbury Branch Vintage Car Club

5 April 1997

Winchester howgrounds
Admission: Adults $3.00 Children under 15 Free

Gates Open 7am, Close 5.30pm

Site Bookings: Kay Toomey, Rolling Ridges Rd, Rosewill,
RD4, Timaru

Phone: (03) 686-2577
(new address & phone number)

Phone (09) 626-5878

Tour Organizer B. Birchall
17 Gill Crescent, Blockhouse

Bay, Auckland 7

VETERAN RUN
Wellington to Auckland

To Celebrate the Arrival of
The First Car in New

Zealand

February 22nd - 28th 1998

EtCh·,
Rod Begbie

Tel (03) 308 4402

W~IoGOMES R~L ~I[)EP,S &. l'1oToP.CYGLE:S
oVt:R 20'J'R5 OLD

ill VATF::2GrHAYriL 1997
~ VEMJE ; MAPUA LiEsuKE f¥lRK

SlQ8H'

Ashburton Branch, N.Z.
Vintage Car Club

Saturday 3 May 1997
to be held in the Tinwald

Domain.

""<I' NO PJ\TCH$
NO ,....:)"f\-lEll.tNiJow,5

:Biltt.~ mu:>T '00. ~ l'l?!? To ~;f." I'o~ rally

Wellsford Branch NZVCC Inc

Enquiries
Chairman Roger (09) 425-9569, Secretary Dave (09) 422-71.69

Annual Swapmeet & Jumble Sale

MEET-SWAP

Saturday 17th May at the Warkworth A&P Showgrounds
Gates open 7.340am. Buyers & Sellers $3



SWAP MEET
~ 1"'-'---T-H-E-.-7-T-H-A-N-N-U-A-L-C-E-N-T-R-A-L-N-O-R-T-H-.-S-L-A-N-D----,

R01'ORUA ,
BRANCH ~

At the Rotorua Racecourse on SUNDAY JUly I 3 1997
This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofevery description, motorcycles,

hotrods, classic cars, model trains and miscellaneous items ofa general antique nature.

Selling 7am till 3pm
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.
Further Details PHONE (07) 347-8930 Bob Mowbray

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $6 - all others $4 per adult.
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

~
HOROWHENUA

BRANCH

SWAPMEET & COLLECTIBLES DAY
Levin Racecourse, Saturday, 5th April, 1997

This day is primarily for vintage car buffs, but Hotrod, classic cars, motorcycles, 4 wheel drive buyers
and sellers will all be there, along with all sorts of other collectibles.Fast Food Outlets Too!

Sellers $6 per site. Covered Sites $10
Open Friday 4th for setup. Open Bam Saturday.

Admission $3 per person, Family pass $5

Enquiries: Jeff Fox, RD 31. Levin (06) 362-6013 or Alton Harrison (06) 362-6814

~
BANKS PENINSULA

BRANCH

The Balcairn Trial -15 June 1997
Very Southern - Very Rural

A NATIONAL
CALENDAR

EVENT

I>u.n.edtn.

Starts Sefton Township, (ISmin north of Chch) with a country breakfast.

Join in a popular fun day. Streamlined format. 10 short challenging rural sections including: "Cattleclysm", "Jelfs
Shelf", "Mt Piza" and other local favourites. Ideal day for family and friends. Sporting country atmosphere. Open to

all club eligible cars. See Beaded Wheels 221 for '96 write up

Everyone Welcome. Billets arranged for "out of towners".

Phone inquiries & entry forms from:
Mike Crehan (03) 355-2759 John Newell (03) 347-8823 Bruce Robson (03) 347-8954
Plymouth Austin7/Big 7 Citroen Big 15 Fordson Truck Model T Vauxhall Fiat Dodge Chrysler

ATe~da~e! ATe~u.nder cO"P""e..r "P""e~ue

___ a.n..d IEhllrapIn.ee1;

Huge indoor venue. No weather worries. Plenty of parking

Saturday 28 June 9.30 am. Corner Portsmouth Or & Strathallan 5t
Cars and parts for sale. Trade and Club displays. Hot food and drink

Enquiries: Kevin, 034881867 or Oenis, 034762923 (phone/fax)



Banks Peninsula hor MacVelo

Making its debut on the rally was the
'brand new' green and black 1935 Morris 15
"Pre-Series' - owned by lan Rolls.
Restored by lan in 'hobby time' 0 vel' the
past four and a half years from two loads of
rusty 'bits and pieces' - the car, and its
occupants - lan and Margaret, did them
selves proud on the first ever rally for all
three.

The branch is in the throes of change 
with the secretary having resigned at the
end of the year, and the Club Captain's
...,...... :.-". ...... ,.t:,,,..... fr,11 ....... ,: .... ..". c..-.. .......... ,~ •.• ,

Bay Of Plenty: Jocelyn Winwood

With the New Zealand Classic Car Rally
being held in Tauranga and taking place
just one week after our Anniversary
Weekend Rally in January, perhaps this,
along with the omission of some vital
details from the entry form, were reasons
why numbers were down on previous
years. Fifty-seven entries were received, 25
locals and 32 from other branches. Due to
the absence of promotion, the 'touring
class' which was included in the rally for
the first time, drew only six entr;:Jnts, who
had a 'ball' on the day. The compctitive
section was more so than some entrants
were accustomed to and consequently the
more experienced visitors took out the
main prizes in all classes. The overall win
ners were Paul Fussey and his navigator,
from Auckland, in their 1lJ29 Willys
Overland Whippet. (Cover 'girl' on the last
issue of Beaded Whecls, brains as well as
beauty!) The Club Captain/Rally Organiser
- Kevin Smith, received accolades on a
well ploltcd and very scenic run.

has motored his veteran Minerva around
the block - only 35 years after purchase:
quite lusty he says ... progress has been
stepped up. Brian Brown's 1936 two litre
Aston Martin Drophead Coupe has arrived
from Australia. And last, but not least,
Peter Croft's 12/50 Alvis tourer has now
had its body skinned by Auto Restoration.s

Drive carefully.

went in for a val ve grind which did not
relieve the pinking and so will have to be
done again.

Now to more pleasant matters: although
this is not really all that pleasant - Maurice
Stanton has decided to retire to Perth
(Australia, that is) and has put his BSA
three-wheeler sports up for sale. Mike
Crehan has purchased the bones of a Rugby
truck with the idea of a back country run
about in mind. Gavin Bain has managed to
locate new sleeves for his Voisin project -
.c~~~ "" ••.~~ ~" ... :~ L_.·............. n:~,h ....... .....I c ..... "f-~_

lUll HI)//,\ newly restored /935 Morris 8
'Pte s(~ries"

included visitors from Blen,heim - Garry
and Dianah Turner (Riley Redwing),
Kaikoura - Phips and Amanda Rinaldo
(Triumph TR2 and Aston Mnrtin DB4) and
Dunedin - Trevor Timms (Singer Special),
Wayne Marsh and Michael and Barry
Russell (Various MGs). There was a cer
tain nmount of mechanical derangement,
the most spectacular being the collapsing
of a front woodspoke wheel on Richard
Garlick's Buick 4. Despite this everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the event. John Newell
won the Pomemy Trophy & VSCC Wheel,
Craig Pidgeon the Haggitt Cup and Garry
Turner the Alexandre Darracq Trophy.

Our own Scatter Rally held on Banks
Peninsula was a most successful day with
cars galloping off in aU directions. After
much hilarity the winner proved to be Tony
Haycock in his Durant Coupe.

The branch's Veteran Rally allracted 21
entries to the start at Riccarton House
where a number of driving tests were run
before the vehicles headed to Ferrymead
Historic Village. Some cars not seen before
included John Chamberlain's 1915 Rolls
Royce Silver Ghost, John Wall's 1910
Darracq and Jim Clarke's very large 1912
Unic. Alan Meredith took overall winner
and first in the Concours 0' Elegance.

Gossip:- Bad news first. Senior member
Bub Scon suffered a serious fall from his
carport roof and will be out of action for
some time. Edgar Ridgen has also had a
spell in hospital, as has Julian Loughnan
who is now back home again. Earl Preston

VCC Branch
Reports

Auckland: Peter Crowther

Thc new building for housing the branch
vehicles, spare parts and workshop area is
well on the way to completion. Now we
can see the size of the building, it is cer
tainly a worthwhile asset to the Club.

Twenty five Auckland members allend
ed the National Motor Cycle Rally held in
Masterton. The weather was good, which is
always a bonus for those that ride motor
cycles. Jeff Youngman and his sister, who
is visting from Holland, and Lee and
Margaret Bmokes, featured amongst the
pnze winners.

The Annual Veteran Rally attracted
twelve entrants. The rally started at the
Pioneer Village, Howick with a run
through Whitford to finish at the landing
site of the sailing ship Viola which arrived
in 1865 with settlers for the district. Bruce
and Wilma Madgwick, driving their 1913
FN car, were overall winners of the rally.

The annual New Year's Day Run, plot
ted by Colin Tomkins, was well attended.
Peter Alderdice, who is normally seen on
his trusty 1928 Harley Davidson side car
unit, arrived in his recently completed 1928
3 Wheeler Morgan. Obviously placement
of three wheels in a different configuration
confused Peter, who tlirned his Morgan
upside down on a bend. Gossip is that Peter
just wanted to show everybody how good
the restoration looked from the underside.
Fortunately, only Peter's pride and the
Morgan were hurt in the accident.

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Sorry to have missed the last issue - no
plausible excuse - simple Brain Fade'

Branch members fared well in the
Marlborough Branch scatter rally. Bruce
Robson and crew wore out one Vauxhall
(14/40) en route but were lent another
(20/60) and went on to score the win, plus
the hurd luck trophy as well!

Thf' PO!nf'rov Trnnhv :lttraeted 28

IDLE
TORQUE



Regrettably, I too, find myself in a position
where I feel compelled to resign from the
position of Branch Scribe.

It therefore remains my last and very
pleasant duty to announce that the 1999
North Island Easter Rally will be hosted by
the Bay Of Plenty Branch of the VCC in
conjunction with our 40th Anniversary cel
ebrations. We cordially invite all VCC
members to join and share with us in what
promises to be an exciting and unique
experience.

Cheers.

Canterbury Grant Hitchings

In 1983 Canterbury Branch members,
Ron Townsend, Bruce Halligan and Norm
Skevington met to discuss ways of devel
oping and widening Branch activities.

They felt there was a need to provide
added interest for retired members as well
as giving consideration to those doing shift
work, and others who were unavailable for
weekend functions. Their actions led to the
formation of a social group called the '9 to
'90·s.

All club members were eligible to join
and attend its functions which were to be
held on one week-day each month.
(Usually a rural excursion). Initially organ
isation was definitely discouraged - for
each outing the only things defined were
the start and the luncheon destination.
Participants were welcome to drive their
'moderns', bring friends and take any route
they wished.

This format seemed popular and suc
cessftll and the group flourished. Their tirst
outing was the Orton Bradley Park Estate
in October 1983.

The '9-'90's is now being directed by
Janet and Peter Cornelius and is a little
more organised in that most of its outings
are arranged to visit places that will interest
members. The average number at their out
ings is about thirty.

Our Annual Rally was held in mid
February. This year it was organised by
Tony and Leigh Craythorne who chose to
start it from our HQ at MeLeans Island. It
attracted 145 entries comprising 16
Veterans, 71 Vintage, 55 PV and PWV,
and 3 PV60 vehicles (2 Daimlers and a
Jaguar). With 21 vehicles Ford dominated
the action with Chevrolet the next most
prolific with 16. Among the more unusual
was a 1935 BSA car and a 1925 Star in
original condition.

Six motorcycles entered including an
immaculately restored 1955 BSA Gold
Star owned by Don Preece having its first
outing. Also on debut was Ken Hand's
1952 MG which was up to his usual high
standard of restoration.

It was interesting to see new member
Dave Warren on his first rally driving the
1934 Singer Le Mans 9 once owned by his
step-father Mac Odell, a member of the
National Executive for many years. There
were two routes each finishing for the
lunch stop at Amberley Domain.

The day was relatively incident-free
PYf'pnt for P!l111 J-J~)r\IP'1 Aftpr ninp \IP~'lr'c

membership this was his first rally driving
his own car and after assisting at the scene
of a motorcycle crash chose, against the
advice of his navigator (wife Leanne), to
take the ford option through the Kowhai
River with the inevitable regrettable result.

The field tests were held on the follow
ing Sunday morning in the grounds of the
Spreydon School. Tests were designed
with a appropriate scholastic content,
entrants being called upon to have a knowl
edge of nursery rhymes and fluency in the
use of children's building blocks, netball.
shooting and similar.

A capacity crowd enjoyed a catered
meal on the Sunday night at Branch HQ
with the prizegiving afterwards. The night
was special for Peter and Eleanor
Clemence. They were awarded the Club
Captain's Trophy for overall rally winner.
They also won the trophy for winning the
Vintage Class and Peter received his badge
for 25 year's membership. They drive a
1924 Dodge.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Don Ashley

Our first local run to start 1997 off was
a tour on the 12th of January to the
McLaren Falls for lunch, a visit to
Romsley's Motor Museum at Te Puna and
home again.

It was a long trip but very enjoyable,
deviating West of Te Puke over some high
country that gave us a panoramic view of
Tauranga and The Mount and all that's
good about the Bay of Plenty including
weather. It was good to see so many turn
out. There was no competition as such 
everyone was a winner.

I enjoyed the interesting Anniversary
Weekend Rally organised by the Bay of
Plenty Branch a fortnight later. Sure the
"fingerboard" signs had us confused a bit
but all in all, very well run allowing us a
look at some nice scenery, Well done "The
Bay".

Our own East Coast Rally went off very
well even though we had to compete with a
National Classic Car Rally that took some
of our regular entries. It didn't help either
to move a week closer to the Anniversary
Rally of our neighbouring branch at the
request of Auckland, especially as no
entries were received from that branch.
Next year our event will be held over a
long weekend, 6-8 Februal)'. when we
intend to use all three days to the fullest. It
may include an overnight stay near Cape
Runaway.

We were flattered to host our NI Club
Captain, Malcolm Lind who appeared to
have enjoyed himself immensely. J was
grateful for his presence and input that
made the difference from a good day to a
great one. Bob and Annette Townsend
from Rotorua won the Rally as is their
habit, but only because their guess of the
number of jellybeans in the jar earned them
points. Otherwise Malcolm, who was navi
gating for Bert Watchorn woul.d have
pipped them.

Great to see new member, Graeme Bell
\:"in th~ PAct Vinf·.Hl'p rlQcc -:'It hie fin::t

attempt. Tom Needham had made a very
interesting and attractive trophy that was
awarded to the P60V winner, Leslie
Watchorn. It is named in honour of the ser
vice that Tom has given to our branch over
many years and is known as the Tom
Needham Post 60 Vehicles Trophy. Val
Gibbons, widow of our past Club Captain
and stalwart Tom Gibbons, presented the
Tom Gibbons Memorial Trophy to Bert
\Vatchorn.

Gisborne: David CIark

One of the worst things about living in
our neck of the woods is the distance we
must travel to go anywhere ... but when we
do. we have a great time'

Last November, ninetecn cars travelled
to Whakatane to join with the Eastern Bay
Of Plenty Branch for our annual bash. We
had an interesting and relaxing few days
and no problems. Thank you. The Club
Captain's Christmas Do had people doing
all sorts of things; in a car with absolutely
no brakes and, driving blindfolded! Relax.
it was in a paddock!

In January we had a barbecue evening at
the clubrooms and a long weekend at
Mahia Peninsula, another fun weekend.
We visitetl a log cabin complex and learned
about their construction - one really neat
two storey cabin is a motel and a great
place for a holiday'

Today we had our Chairman's Run
organiscd by our Chair. Merle Webber.
After a timed run it was into a domain for
morning tea. then away to a country school
for lunch. After lunch we visited some
lI1udpools in the area, not hot, but bubbling
out methane gas. Interesting.

By the time you read this. some of you
will have visited our branch - wc have three
groups visiting us during March. Maybe
our neck of the woods isn't so far off the
beaten track after all !

Gore: Ivan van de Water

Talk about being busy! The Gore
Branch has been flat out since New Year,
with the Edendale Crank-up day.
Southland Rally, Clutha Rally. Massey
Harris Tractor Rally, Haymaking
Fundraiser, and our own Festival Rally, to
name just a few.

The Massey Han'is Tractor Rally which
some of our members paraded with, was a
huge event held in Gore, with over 400
tractors. The festivities taking place over
three days. The work in the restoration of
these machines can easily be appreciated
by our members. With four years in the
planning, the event went vel)' well with
exhibitors from all over New Zealand tak
ing part.

Neil Harvey and Jack Davidson are to
be congratulated for running the very suc
cessful Annual Festival Rally. The 68
entrants enjoyed a good run to a reserve in
West Otago after some tricky field tests
organised by Jack. On a perfect day, cars
were resplendent in fresh polish and look-
in(1' thp hpct thp\1 ....AI1Ir1 Thp 'Qp~t- r"l.-::oroll



Mercedes 1954 Lak 3/2 (I[ Stirling Point Bluff in Febrt/ary

Marlborough Paul Kendrick

Nelson: Pat Dolan

Apologies for lack of notes last month,
seem they were lost in transit and turned up
just too late for publication, not to worry,
life goes on!

February seemed to be a frantically busy
month with many interesting events. Early
in the month was a barbecue run to
Waimea Town and Country Club.

A very large event was the attendance of
seven motorcyclists to the 15th National
Motorcycle Rally in Masterton, hosted by
the Wellington Branch (coverage else
where in this issue). This scribe also went
to Auckland and stayecl a few days with
member Waiter Willcocks in Papakura
who very kindly took John White and
myself around some of the interesting
motorcycle shops in Auckland - thanks
again Waiter.

Summer motoring has continued, the
Biennial trip to Tapawera led by Peter ancl
Marg Holdaway, saw three clays of leisure
ly motoring in the back blocks of Nelson.

Twenty-three vehicles toured to the
North-bank of the Wairau River to the pri
vate Museum of Brian and Francie Powell,
an interesting collection of all sorts,
brought back memories of times past for all
present.

An early start saw members leave
Brayshaw Park for Tennyson Inlet in the
outer Marlborough Sounds.

We were joined at Rai-Valley by the
Nelson Branch, members motored over
some challenging roads to view and enjoy
the splendour of the sounds. New additions
to the branch have included a very com
plete A30 Chev Roaclster for John Nicholls
to play with, should be a very motorable
vehicle.

Tris Winstanley has rebuilt the Brush
motor after its early disaster and after a
momentous restoration has taken that most
important of steps, its first test drive down
Rowley Crescent, a joy to all, with this sin
gle cylinder veteran living up to the expec
tation of those involved. A visit to a lead
ing Engine Reconditioner, showed full
engine jobs on six different marques of vin
tage cars, confirming interest in vintage
motoring in Marlborough is very active.

able. Cars departed at one minute intervals
to go through Bunnythorpe to Feilding, out
to Kiwitea and along a road - "not suitable
for trailers or caravans", but very suitable
for old cars, very dusty but with magnifi
cent views. Lunch stop was at Vinegar
Hills reserve and some very dusty cars
arrived there! During the afternoon run a
section of straight line navigation made life
difficult for some and they abandoned it.,
but most made it safely back to the club
rooms to a sumptuous afternoon tea. A
great day for motoring.

Winners were: Dennis Milne 1st, Brian
James 2nd, John Garrett 3rd, Morrie
Holland & Trevor Hardy 4th equal.

and a stroll around the gardens.
The 5th Veteran Coast to Coast run had

many Manawatu members along with
members from Auckland to Christchurch
participating in this popular run. Sadly the
weather wasn't the best, but that didn't
deter the enjoyment too much. Stan
Corlett's 1914 Talbot was the only car not
to make it to the coast, but the car is now
motoring again.

The Ruahine Ramble on the 16
February had a turnout of over forty cars. A

The New Years day picnic run went to a
private garden near Bulls. A good turn-out
of cars and members enjoyed a sunny day

Barbara for your hospitality.
The branch welcomes new members

David Grace, Hugh and Peg Baker from
Haumoana with military vehicles and
Richard Collin of Twyford with a 1965
Rambler. Welcome to you all and I trust
you will enjoy motoring, with the VCc.

My tractor drive to Gore did not come
off due to some unfortunate circumst[lnces,
so 1 took my 1954 Mercedes truck which
created substantial interest wherever I
went. At the Massey Rally there were 615
tractors, many stationary engine and eight
or so traction engines all to a very high
standard of presentation. Credit must go to
members of Machinery Clubs who com
bined to make a great event.

The Mercedes went to Bluff by the
usual way but after the Rally I made my
way back up the West Coast via
Queenstown and the Crown Range to
Wanaka and onto Haast. My talents as a
diesel mechanic saw me repairing a tour
bus at the Fox Glacier. Not to be content I
brought a tonne of coal from Denniston,
before heading home. $40 it cost. I covered
3348 km on a mere 742.6 litres of diesel
and to top that off the Inter-islander
relieved me of $996 return for the truck.

Happy motoring.

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

cut and a bad one') Three weeks).
Maxine's Club Capt[lins Camp-out on

the 25 and 26 January saw ten or so vehi
cles jaunt out and [I1ong the old
Maraetotara Road to W[limarana to stop for
the night at Doug and Barbara Bixley's
bach. After a barbecue tea the usual social
ising took place until 1.00 a.m. in the
morning. Glyn Clements apparently awoke
at 6.30 a.m. wanting breakfast and then
tried to blame it on his young one. The day
was not so good so after breakfast most
made their wav home. Thanks DOli!' and

Hawkes Bay: Wayne Clark

Eleven vehicles departed the Clubrooms
on 15 December for Smedly Station along
Highway 50, Tiki Kino area. Smedly
Station is a rural cadet training facility. It
covers 3365 hectares and winters a
Romney nock of about I 1,000 breeding
ewes, 500 Angus cows, 100 bull beef and
300 red deer breeding hinds.

All vehicles met at the entrance along
side the shearing shed where we were
given a run-down on the history and the
running of the station complimented by a
hand out. Some time was spent in the wool
shed observing lambs being shorn, maybe a
cheap haircut could have been had. (Note;
what is the difference between a good hair-

Trophy was won by Jane McCulloch in her
1960 Morris 1000. Jane had a good day
out, also picking up the PV Time Trial and
Best Overall Lakes Trophies. Well done.
The day ended with the barbecue team
putting on a good meal. before cars and dri
vers headed away in many directions
homeward bound.

A 1928 Ford Model A Pick-up belong
ing to Bob Young is well in the way to full
restoration and we're looking forward to
seeing it out and about.

New to the club is another Model A, this
time an AR Phaeton belonging to John and
Mary Tremaine, which looked and went
very well at the Festival Rally.

Happy motoring.



the Classic Motorcyele weekend at
Pukekohe where three very famous super
charged motorcycles from England were
on view and in action. This was a wonder
ful weekend; I got to shake the hand of
John Surtees.

Club night took the form of an outdoor
barbecue on a warm summer evening fol
lowing by the presentation of the John
White Trophy for the Restoration of the
Year. The trophy itself was designed and
made by John, utilising a Rolls-Royce hub
cap on a wood plinth, turned by member
Wilson Hawke, the head of Nelson's
Woodworking Guild; an Austin con-rod
and piston surmounted by a beautiful silver
Griffin/Griffon/Gryphon - all versions are
in the Oxford Illustrated dictionary - from
an early Vauxhall car bonnet ornament.
The award went to Richard Topliss for his
beautiful 1934 Rover sports tourer. Other
contenders were Gordon Dacombe's 1934
Dodge and Richard Conlon's JI)J2 Fiat
boat-tailed sports Tipo 2B.

Saturday February 22 saw several vehi
cles from Nelson attend an air-show at
Westport in aid of runway lighting. Vehicle
co-ordination was arranged by member
Russell Egan. There was an attendance of
44 cars at the show-good job Russell! The
following day, Sunday featured a run to
Tennyson Inlet, over a newly sealed road,
good job too, because it was a terrible road
to travel in its previous dusty state.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

Well, our year began with two tropical
cyclones aud several thunder storms 
things can only gel better! Everyone sur
vived to carry on and enjoy what little sum
mer we got. We've held our beach run
recently, set by our Chairman, naturally it
rained! Fortunately the sun came out long
enough for the barbecue and the very brave
faced some fearsome breakers for a dip.

Our Annual Camp-out, formally the
Wailangi Hangi, was only attended by a
small group who, no doubt, enjoyed them
selves regardless.

Robert and Ngaire Wade set the
Blackberry Bramble Ramble which would
have to rate as one of the most memorable
to date. Truly whal vintage motoring must
have been like in the old days. I'm sure
everyone enjoyed their blackberry juice
when they got home Rob'

The Northern Wairoa A&P Society held
their 100th show in early February and 20
VCC vehicles lined up in the Grand Parade
to celebrate the event. Our display was
enhanced by working stationary engines
from Peter McKenzie, Iron Park
(Helensville) and Ivan Nobilo. The "Best
of Show' trophy judged by peoples' choice
went 10 Ron McGowan with his 1938 Ford
V8 Coupe,

As J write several of our members are
burning the mid-night oil in preparation for
the Austin Seven run from Cape Reinga to
Bluff to celebrate the 75th Birthday of this
amazing machine. Claudia and Bruce
Jeffery are lour leaders for the run and both
...1,;Jt,C'o:>.l·\IA I'\L,hAI r\'·; ...J'A(' -rI''" th,:,. ;nr>rArl;l"'lolt:>

effort they've put into the tour. We wish all
the entrants the best of luck.

Our branch bid farewell to ex-Chairman
and long-time member, Wally Bulloch and
his wife Leigh, who worked equally as hard
with the ladies committee and as editor.
Our loss, Tauranga's gain - we wish them
all the best.

North Otago: Gerard Lynch Blosse

The first outing for 1997 was the "fish
'n' chip" run to Palmerston. The weather
was pedect and we had a good run.

On the return journey, a visit to David
and Karen Wilson's home and craft shop
'Chutney and Charm' was arranged and
Karen held turned on a lovely afternoon tea.
It was disappointing that only three people
turned up to enjoy it. David has a wonder
ful collection of memorabilia.

Last years All British day was a huge
success. This years planning is well under
way and will take place on Sunday April
13th in the Historic Precinct. Invitations
have been mailed to all clubs and we hope
to see as many as possible on the day, (93
cars and 37 motorcycles last year).

Rotorua: Doug Green

Our year started off on a great note with
our first outing for the year with a run over
the hill to Tirau. We all had morning tea in
the main street, where nearly twenty cars
lined up for the public to view.

Then it was otllowards Matamata to a
hidden oasis of yesteryear memorabilia.
Starting off with a 40mm AkAk gun <It the
g<lte of Bill Troughten from the Waikato
Branch, a keen collector of stationary
1I10tors etc. Bill has a fine collection of all
sorts including Lanz Bulldog tractors
which he started up for club members to
have a drive on and also an oddball three
wheeled truck which still gives good ser
vice.

Bill gave our branch a very good live
display. It seemed that nothing was a prob
lem to him. He has a wonderful display
with everything in its place and in good
condition. Thank you Bill for a great day
oul.

The branch <llso was invited for a day
out by the Wolseley Club to visit the new
Lichfield cheese factory. They then went to
Dolphy Mathier's farm for lunch and a nat
ter before setting off for Rotorua. Thanks
Dolphy.

Rotorua's Swapmeet may be run on a
Sunday this year, as the jockeys and train
ers are getting a bit irate at us being there
while the horses are doing their workouts.
Keep an eye out for the change whieh will
be well advertised beforehand.

Southland: Bruce Miller

In January our second Open Day was an
overwhelming success and attracted about
four hundred members of the public 10
view the Clubrooms, parts shed and all the
"""h;l"'lpc th ..,t r-lllh n,pn1hprC' h,"nl1oht Alii· FA,.

the day. We created a supplement in the
South land Times on the previous day to
advertise the event and this now looks like
being a permanent <lddition to our calendar.
Seven new members were attracted as our
theme highlighted the new Post 1960 V
classification to the public.

Following that was the Southland Rally,
our clllnual major event for which there
were 117 entries this year. Gorge Road, a
Soulhern area village was the destination
this year and was reached by a variety of
routes to suit all ages and speeds. This
southern area provides some great rolling
country and good roads for graceful motor
ing. All vehicles negotiated the journey
with only a few minor mishaps and found
their way back to the clubrooms for barbe
cue tea and prizes. A new computerised
results system designed by Bill Obers
proved to be a major success.

The overall winner was one of our
younger members in the Russell family,
Kirstin who rode a 1960 BSA 250. Some
other section winners were, Frank
Brookland (1912 De Dion), Veterans and
Concours, Allan Budge 1930 BSA motor
cycle. David Mclvor (11)24 Beardmore)
Vintage Road Section. Concours winners
were Veteran and Vinlage Motor Cycle 
Lex. McRae, PV and PWV Motorcycle
Keith Jenkins, and Vintage Cars Morrie
Coutts 1931 Ford A.

We're working towards the Easter Rally
now - only a month away.

South Otago: Bill Cross

The Katon' s of Balclutha, Margaret,
Angus and son Dean are South Otago's
DeSoto enthusiasts. although sometimes
Marguret can be seen driving a 1933 Austin
Seven.

Angus and Murgaret are well known ral
lying their 11)29 DeSoto Espandol.

Both father 'lI1d son are a good working
combination, when it comes to restorutions.
Angus has the mechanical skills while
Dean's woodworking talents arc a delight
to behold.

Angus has nearly completed a 1929
DeSoto Businessmans Coupe, which origi
nally came from Christchurch. This partic
ular model has no dickey seat but a lift up
boot in lieu of the fold out dickey seat.
During November 191)6 Dean was married
to Shirley, and over a number of years had
an unrestored 11)28 DeSoto. K Model, two
door.



ll

The DeSolo U/1 Ihe wedding day.

It was towards the end of 1995 that the
couple decided to use the 1928 K model as
a wedding car, and all urgency was focused
on the restoration.

The K model had only three owners all
in South land, and the third owner Dean's
uncle.

The car was complete, when it arrived at
the Katon workshop at Stewart Street,
Balclutha, but a complete rebuild was
required.

Taranaki: Colin Johnston

Our member Eric Darrah from Manaia
has recently restored a 1947 Oldsmobile
Coupe. This is a very rare motor car and
could be the only one in the Southern
Hemisphere.

Eric was able to air freight some parts
from Australia to complete the ground up
restoration. What parts he could not locate
he made himself from scratch. He met an
American tourist who was visiting
Kaikoura on his way home from the
Christchurch Rally and he told him that
after working all his life as an engineer with
the Oldsrnobile Company he had never
seen a coupe before. He took some photos
and his parting words were "how the hell
did a car like this get to be in little New
Zealand." Eric didn't know the answer
either. Maybe some reader might be able to
throw some light on it.

Robert Gudopp organised a very well
attended Morris 8 rally in New Plymouth. It
started with a public display at Pukeariki
Landing and involved showing entrants the
city sights of New Plymouth. Over the six
days they were able to see the Pioneer
Village Egmont Ostrich Farm, Pukeiti
Rhododendron Gardens, our local brewery,
the Methanex Plant, Fun-ho Museum and
other local museums. New Years day was
free but the final dinner was held at the
Autolodge Grille, a fitting end to a great
weekend. Between 45-50 people took part
with 23 Morris 8 cars here in Taranaki.

At the January Night Noggin and Natter
Sue Matthews, who was a foundation mem
ber when the club was formed in 1961, was
presented with a 25-year badge and after
gave a most interesting address on Austin
7's fire engines and thirty-six years of
VCC.

1997 was held in February. Twenty-seven
vehicles took part this year and another suc
cessful rally was held. Written instructions
and silent checks were used to determine
the winner. The rally took in some excel
lent North Taranaki coastline and the
weather was warm and sunny. The rally
was won by John and Megan Muter driving
a 1926 Darracq. Second place went to
Kelvyn and Wendy Smith in a 1937 Morris
8 ::md third place went to Merv Barus in a
1929 De Soto. First motorcycle was won by
Wally and Rosalin Hunt on a 1924 BSA
combination.

Taupo: Jack Hindess

It has been four years since we last had
a Motor Show and it was with some confi
dence that we booked the Great Lake
Centre for Auckland Anniversary weekend.

We mustered a total of fifty-two cars,
one truck and four motorcycles, together
with other bits and pieces of motoring nos
talgia. There were four veterans, twenty
vintage and a large range of post-vintage
vehicles leading up to the very latest Honda
and Merceclcs 600.

Many of the vehicles came from out of
town and we are grateful for the support
given to us by kindred souls from other
branches.

The publics choice of the best vehicle
went to Doug Green' s Graham- Paige from
Rotorua, but there was great interest in
some of the more unusual vehides, such as
John Somerville's Republic Truck and the
replica Lamborghini of Ron Vendermeenls.
Also on display for the first time since a
major restoration was Bill Hindmarsh's
1951 Mark V Jaguar drop-head. Of the cars
shown only ten had been in the previous
1993 show.

Lizzies Parlour was a quaint corner of
the complex, where the ladies had a tea
rooms and lunch-bar straight out of Damon
Runyan, while on the other earner was an
old style garage with a Chevrolet and
Zephyr Convertible awaiting significant
work.

The show involved most of us in some
capacity and the public appreciated the
opportunity of meeting with us and learn
ing a little about the club and the cars on
display. The next show is scheduled for the
year 2000.

Waikato: Jillian Hayton

It was a quiet time over the Christmas
break for our branch but it has given us
plenty of time to do all those much needed
jobs on our vehicles and get poised for the
next rallying season.

The Branch's annual pilgrimage to the
Boxing Day Races at Pirongia was a won
derful relaxing day. We were all able to sit
out in the warm sunshine, soak up the
atmosphere and have a good time. As
always, the parade around the racetrack was
appreciated by all. The excel1ent running
commentary provided by Mike Rees gave
the crowd interesting snippets on the back
ground of the cars as they went round.

Our first club run of the year was out to
the seaside resort of Raglan. Despite the
rather inclement weather and it still being
the holiday period we managed a good
turnout of members. The run passed
through some interesting countryside out
the back of Huntly and through the mining
areas with a 'challenging' unsealed section
thrown in for good measure. We even man
aged to find a bit of shelter to have our BBQ
tea at the Raglan Domain. The branch is
looking forward to another busy year of ral
lies and runs and invite all you "out-of
towners' to come along to our calendar
events.

Upcomil/l( events:
5 April Mooloo Meander

Motorcycle Rally
31 May-2 June Double Fifty Rally
2 August Ladies Rally
4/5 October PV/PWV Rally
I November Veteran Rally
23 November Waikato Swap Meet

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

The Wellington Branch held the 1997
National Motor Cycle Rally in the
Wairarapa area over the weekend of
January 24-26 and many of our members
assisted, especially with mafshaling and the
setting up of the gymkhana course. Five
members of one Masterton family entered
the rally providing a unique record for an
event of this type.

Winners from our branch were as fol
lows. Glen Bull riding a 1918 Reading
Standard. Howard Sims on a 1927 Harley
Davidson. Neville Warren on a 1930
Harley-Davidson with side car and Martin
Hutchison on a 1938 BSA. Club night for
January held our interest with 56 members
attending to hear Ray Mercer speak on
metal woodgraining. Along with a very
informative talk, samples and photographs
of his work was an intricately crafted guitar
which he had made for a family member.
We were all able to appreciate his talent and
fine craftsmanship. Our first run for the
year was the Coastal Run, a trip some
60kms to Ngawi which is on one of the
southern-most points of the North Island. It
was a lovely hot summer day, with fresh
winds and a very rough sea. Fishing and
golf were out but a drive further around the
coast to the seal colony and a climb up to_~~
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Brilliant adverTising jll( Tile success/id TCll/po Motor Show.

fill in a very enjoyable day. We all then
adjourned to the Fire Station which was our
base for the day to have afternoon tea and
participate in the less energetic game of
Petanque. Some of our members on the trip
visited the Hau Nui windfarm which has
bccome quite a tourist attraction. A further
meeting of the Mc Lean Motorcar Act com
mittee was held this month and is progress
ing well with the planning stages. See fur
ther detai Is of this event in this issue.

Waitemata: Brian Johnstone

Well, the New Year was welcomed in
by a huge horde of humanity at the
Gairdners' residence, some we hear even
by invitation. This select section we also
heard had been so honoured from it having
become known that they had during the
preceding twelve months amassed enor
mous stocks of fireworks of comprehensive
variety. By now on the point of losing con
trol of their passion for incendiary satisfac
tion our hosts kindly provided a venue and
occasion for the cracker crowd to satiate
their urges during an hour or so of spectac
ular and sensational ecliptic and ecstatic
climax. Roll on 1998!

Similar great delights were experienced
by those of Illore everyday appetite who
were regaled and feasted upon superbly
succulent spit-roasted lamb, garnished with
mint and dressed with salads of the season.
Delicious sausages barbecued to perfection
by a vegetarian hand, richly ripened straw
herries drenched thick with cream, cakes
and confections of all kinds were all quick
ly consumed - we all were well aware that
this is an affair of but only one each year'
A special dish of lightly and pelt'ectly
grilled fish was especially prepared for my
own enjoyment. Thanks Alan, John,
Margery and crew.

Fireworks were disposed of with an
ardent fervour matched only by that dis
played by these people when behind the
wheel motoring. Indeed such enthusiasts
are "igniters" in every sense.

Ignition was obtained again over
'\'_:0-0.. __ : ... __ I J __ .1 I 1 ._. ~ ~I 10

people set off on the "Days of Yore" run
organised by Kevin Talbot Beasley. This
entailed 700 miles with two overnight
sojourns at an Ohakune ski lodge, first day
by scenic route to the lodge, second down
the River Road to Wanganui and return to
lodge, and a spread return home at entrants
own convenience.

Only snags experienced, Selwyn
"Lagonda" Jackson (yes, its that man
again). got lost on his way to the start and
wound up at a dog show' After carrying off
the award for 'Top Dog' he eventually
arrived at the start half an hour late la find
Kevin patiently waiting with confidence.
Sad to say the Lagonda was suffering a
dreaded KNOCK so Selwyn was obligeclto
return to Orewa home base, change down
to his Aston Martin and proceed directly to
the lodge. Like me you will likely want to
know why on earth when at the dog show
he failed to pick up a reliable Rove?)

Organiser KT. Beasley also managed to
fool the troops ancl create stress induced
indignation by failing to show up at the
first day lunch stop and sad to say the 'T'
suffered clutch trouble at Pipiriki. A char
acter forming experience in such a location
to say the least.

Our start to '97, to date is simply
heaven!

Cheers

Wanganui: Fay Chamberlain

Threc cars were presented for
"Restoration of the Year" in December,
Tom and Sue Day's 1957 MG, Keith
Brooks' 1935 Plymouth, and, the one
which proved by popular vote to be the
winner, Barry and Dorothy Thoms' 1913
Moclel T Ford. Our handsome motorcycle
trophy had no contenders this year, thus
giving members a whole year to enjoy its
presence in the cabinet at the Clubrooms.

Rally wise, Taihape proved a super spot
to be on New Years Day for the Annual
turnout from the Abba Motor Camp. Up
hill and down dale it was, with a bit of
gravel thrown in. and a pleasant lunch stop

'- L _ ,1., .~ :_.. _ A ••• . ~ Ir __ ~ .••••_.

Convertibles were the most popular cars,
with several branches contributing.

Two branch members took their Veteran
cars to Foxton Beach to join the "Coast to
Coast" Tour on its 5th Annual Run. (lan
Chamberlain's 1917 Buick, and Hugh
Clapham's 1914 Buick are getting to like
these outings l )

The Burma Rally drew 55 entries this
year, ancl it wound round the back roads of
Taihape. starting from Mal-ton's Rangitikei
High School. Rain. hail and winds made
the gravel roads and hills very "interest
ing", but all survived, and completed the
journey by coming down the Parapara
Highway home. This year's winner was
Allan Bates (navigator, son Neil), in his
1951 Austin Falcon.

lan Chamberlain drove his 1917 Buick
up the Parapara Highway (to be in the
Taupo Motor Show) in three and a half
hours - not bad, eh') A great show it was
too, with "brilliant" udvertising! (See
photo).

Wellsford: J. Jorgensen

On the 18th January, in good weather, a
large display of eighteen or nineteen cars at
the Warkworth A&P Show did much to
publicise our branch.

We are granted these facilities for our
Swapmeet provided our cars are on show
for this occasion. and they attracted consid
erable attention.

On the 9th of February a garden safari
was arranged for members and nine cars
left the railway station about 9.20 a.m., and
during the day visited several very old
homes dating back to the early settlement
of the district. They are very well main
tained and have beautiful gardens. One
such home is owned by members Lionel
and Phyllis Dixon. Lionel is not only inter
ested in vintage cars but his hobbies
include building model aircraft,from small
er radio controlled. to the larger planes
capable of carrying one or two persons.
The day ended with a visit to a very old but
beautifully maintained home at
Minnesdale, Port Albert, owned by Ray
and Glenette Thompson. Here members
enjoyed their afternoon tea in beautiful sur
roundings. Alma and George in their 1938
Dodge ;;ld Nigel and RobY~l in their newly
restored 1930 Model A accompanied the
North Shore Branch on their Discovery
Run. Many places of interest were visited
including Pi ha, a famous West Coast beach
noted for its great surfing.

Cedric Stockman has changed the breed
of horse power in his stable. His immacu
late 1929 Whippelt has departed along with
his 1958 Morris Minor to new homes to be
replaced by a 1938 Dodge Coupe.

About six of our members decided the
grass is greener over the ditch and made the
effort to visit the Ballarat Swapmeet. They
evidently had some success securing spare
pans which added to their luggage weight
on the return tlip.

That's all for now folks.



CENTENNIAL VETERAN RALLY
LABOUR WEEKEND, 1998

Vcteran owncrs and dub membcrs of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc. from Wellington, Wairarapa and Manawatu
Branches will he hosting a Veteran Rally in Labour Weekend, October 1998.
This is to commemorate the signing of the "McLean Motor Car Act 1898". William McLean, a member of Parliament was successful
with a Private Members Bill which was signed on 28 October J898. This Act allowed motorists to drive mechanical powered vehicles on
New Zealand roads.

The format for the rally in 1998 is as follows:
Friday 23 October 1998: Rally regislration and Noggin & Naller, Clareville Complex, Wairarapa.
Saturday 24 Oelober 1998: Rally Day along quiet counlry roads arouncllhe Wairarapa.
Sunday 2S October 1998: Public Day & Gymkhana at Clareville Complex. Wairarapa. 1\ chance for the public to sce Veteran

vehicles put throught their paces around a fun gymkhana/obstacle course.
Monday 26 October 1998 Winery/Homestead Tour for rally entranls around the famous Martinborough Vineyards and large country

estates.
Tuesday 27 October 1998: Rally entrants to travel to Wellington.

Wednesday 28 October 1998: Wellington Street Parade. Gathering at Parliament Buildings for presentation with dignatories and
members of Parliament for celebration of 100 years or motor cars on NelV Zealand roads.

If you would like to know more about this event, please write to:
Trina Pritchard, Rally Secretary, 14 McMaster Street, Greytown Wairarapa.
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1996 Canterbury Branch
Text bJ' JUdy Bennetts

sunshine. All that polished brass'
After lunch a series of field tests were

held. beginning with a timed trial of match
ing up nuts and boils and backing into a
garage. A slow race was ugain held. This
was one of the originul field tests held on
the first rally. One interesting test wus the
navigator drawing the vehicle as it drove
past in a semi circle, the slowest drivers
giving the advantage to their erstwhile artist
partners. Some of the beller efforts were Oil

display at the Saturday night prize-giving,
gaining the admiration of the viewers and,
of course, a tew laughs.

Leaving such a sheltered venue to head
home into the easterly wind was Cl bit of a
shock. especially to the seven motor
cyclists.

Saturduy night we met at the Airport
Gateway Motel for an informal gettogelher
and prizegiving.

Sunday was a non competitive run to
visit a bush project. Some Addington resi
dents have donated land at the backs of
their sections to an incorporated society
they have formed to establish a native bush
reserve. This visit was followed by a guid
ed tour of The Steam Scene Museum and
finally a barbecue lunch at Cutler Park. •

his year was the 40th anniver
sary of the first event run by the
Canterbury Branch of the VCC,
the Annual Veteran Rally. On

Saturday 23 November 48 vehiclcs lined up.
at the Cashmere Club for the 1996 Veteran
Rally to re-enact part of thal tirst run.

The timed section was from the start
aroulld the suburb of Cashmere and out 10

Hoon Hay Valley Road 10 the Valley of
Peace. This was where the tirst rally went
for their picnic. The competitive aspects of
the first rally were confined to concours and
field tests on the Saturday with a non com
petitive picnic run on the Sunday.

In 1996 there were two rally routes to
choose from with the longer one taking
entrants through Halswell. Greenpark and
Lincoln areas. Travelling in an open vehicle
on a nice sunny morning is hard to beat and
there were many families at farm gates to
wave as we went by. The longer route took
us through Coe's Ford which has been a
favourite venue for Club eVents over the
past 40 years. Unfortunately this ford is
soon to be piped and will be a loss to our
rullies and motoring history. Coe's Pipe
won't have the same ring to it.

The lunch stop was at SUdeley Park, the
home of the Irwell Rugby Club. The lineup
of vehicles was an impressive sight in the

Warner Mallger in his Cadil/ar sI/oil'S the lI'ay.



Annual Veteran Rally
"Travelling in an open vehicle on a

nice sunny morning is hard to beat"

/914 RSA
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1914 Triumph
/911 Zenith

19/2 Albion
19/5 Buick
1911 Zenith

1914 BSA
1916 BSA
19 J5 Chcvro/et
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Ritchie Trophy (Concours J:c::; Barnell

Ritchie Trophy (Overall) Neil Mc Fcdries

JSI DOll Bennetts
2nd Beryl Brass
3rd Petel' BNew B . I arnett

ng lton Businessll1<lIIs (Timc TJ'ial)
1st G'(' P' I
2

,Iy ntc lard
nd I'll' Ch'o , ,C S , nstenscll

.)I(J BI'(" N bPepper T I' .In ew erv
rop ly (ConCOurs MotoJ-cycles) J

Gary PrilChard

Results

Top photo strip fivI/I leji: Sl/((dbolt r. 'f '. U '
MeFedrier C tll Tt .JlI/m y.l Ille; Anne & Ken R " ' 191

' illl ac; om Clol/dsley-Twin 6 Packard; DOli Bellnet~;~;~, ~M~del T with Smiths T ill the baekorOl/lld' JOII/I A' ' 'R
lOll rl/e, <> , 1nl/gel enault: Barry
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FURTHER SUCCESS of the

1

3ILENT gINGER.
HALL MARK OF RELIABILITY IN NEW ZEALAND.

,"

Gold Medal awarded to 12-14 h.p. SINGER Car for absolute Non-stop Run in the
Reliability Trials held at Christchurch by the Canterbury Automobile Association.

Non-stop run on each of the four days of the Trials.

Send for particulars ofthe Singer Car that has proved such a success on New Zealand roads.

Price:

£485.
Delivered to

any part of
New Zealand.

12-14 H.P. 1909 MODEL, 4 CYLINDERS 2 IGNITIONS.

Price:

, £485.
Delivered to

any part of

New Zealand.

The Cheapest and Most Reliable Car of its power on the Market.

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND FOR

The All British Weigel. The Famons Decanville. The Silent Singer.
Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free on Application.

Ne~ Zealand Farmers' Motor
Company, Limited

FEILDING.

LIBER.A.L TER~S TO .A.GEN"TS.

P.O. Box 53. Telegrams: "AUTOCAR," Feildiag. Telephone 204.



FORMERLY [YF
~Model '1\." & 'T" Parts

TEL./FAX (03) 323-8132 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~ J
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and /
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
SPECIAL: -2 only Olympic 30 x 3'/2 BE. Tyres, B.W., $215 ea + Freight

SPECIAL - ENGINE REBUILDERS: - Stainless Steel Valves & Hardened Valve
Seats, for Model "A" Ford (no need for petrol additive)

SOLD AS PAIRS: $30 (GST Incl)

FIRESTONE TYRES - LIMITED QUANTITY OF 19" & 21"
4.75 - 5.00 x 19" Blackwall $225
4.50 - 4.75 x 21" Blackwall. ea, GST incl, + Freight

11

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

--
~""'-~S
~1~

BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

.. '

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Main Order Address:

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT•

JlTEY11£~QIYo.'§,
InoorpOlft!iug _

OLD AUTO RUBBER



e er-'·-........

1930 Studeboker President, Owner Dovid Lone. 650 x20 Firestone w/woll Tyres • Noncy Holliwell Photography, 025 791 291

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

n a e Ca § L~
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 092755316 • Fax 092756882
Toll Free Orders 0800 4 88 22 77

.. EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931~
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


